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I Never Read ;
■ Advertisements. ■-----------------------------
t We sometimes hear men make , 

the above statement, but we never f 
1 do so without feeling that the man
► who makes the statement is very * \
» short-sighted. There is very much <
> to be learned, even by wise men, , 

through reading the advertisements t
1 of some individuals or companies,
* and we have reason to believe that 1

j i much of value has been learned * 
t from the reading that has appeared « 
t in this space by the Leaguers who , 

are its subscribers. If, however, ^
* they had learned only the two facts
* that total abstainers are better risks 1 
i for life insurance than non-abstainers, « 
k and that they can get better terms ,

from THE TEMPERANCE AND GEN- , 
k ERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, , 

than from any other company, they (
1 would have been repaid for leading I 
- our advertisements. 1

A Cure for Deafness.
It is said there are none so deaf as those * 

For such people the ! k 
Spurgeon, seemed to 

a cure. He was told by his friend, the 
Dr. John Roliertaon, that he used to 

loyed at a young man who, not caring 
at rung Gospel doctrine he preached, 

sat with a finger in each ear What 
lie done in such a caseî “Oh," sa 

. “pray for a fly to settle

Spring who will not hea 
famous preacher,

Rev. 
feel ann

Mr.
Into line on April 1st and spend a ' 
few months from that date in one of < 
the Departments of our School, and 
thus prepare for a better position 
in life. Education opens the way 
to success. Try it. Our School 
with a Staff of Ten Teachers, and ' > 
finest equipment in Canada is worthy 1 
of your consideration. Write for 1 
Catalogue. No vacations. Spring 
Terra from April let.

Central Business College
TORONTO

id Mr.
Spurgeon

Harvesting.

A little girl and her aunt went for a walk 
out on Union Street the other day, and as 
they walked the aunt caught her skirt on the

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
sharp edge of her shoe heel and tore off 
several inches of lace.

“ Won’t you tear it off for me, dear f” she 
asked. “ I cannot mend it now."

The accommodating little girl dropped on 
and for several minutes thereAlma College her knee

a sound as of tearing goods—really 
more tearing than was necessary to remove 
a piece of lace only half an inch wide.

“ Haven’t you finished yet I " finally asked
Twentieth Year Opens Sept. 10th.
A Residential School for Young 
Women. jtJjAjAjtjejAjljAjAjAji

University and ( olleglate Studies, Music. Fine 
Art, Elocution, Business, Domestic Science. Mor- , 
als. Manners. Instruction, Health, given greatest ,lir m> 
care. Write for illustrated catalogue to little b

‘.he aunt.
“ Yes," said the little girl, rising wearily. 

“ I was taking all this off. I wanted enough 
doll’s skirt while I was at it, and the 
it you tore wouldn’t do. ’’

HON. 0. W. ROSS, President. «
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director. «

HEAD OFFICE :

R(V. R. 1. Warner, m.R
ONTARIO

A Thorough Britisher.

An illustrated [taper called Life, published 
in New York, recently made some sneering 
remarks concerning the British generals who 
have been managing the campaign in South 
Africa. This amused the ire of a little girl 
in Toronto. As a staunch Britisher she felt 
it her duty to protest, which she did in a 
letter sent to the publishers, with the request 
that it lie published. The next issue of Life 
contained her epistle exactly aa written. The 
following is

PRINCIPAL
ST. THOMAS

“ filobt ” Building, torento. ,

Dear “ Life,"—Please do not put such
things about our generals in your paper, you 
are jellea. You have not such a good general 
as as Lord Kitchener was or is. he's a grate 
deal better than your old tody Roosevelt. 
Please publish this letter.

ZXRGANIZED travel parties are all 
II right, if the leader arranges to give 

you the best there’s to be seen for 
your money, but not otherwise. Before 
you join a party going to the Epworth 
League meeting at San Francisco 
next July, on wh ch occasion the railways 
will make rates approximating one cent a 
mile, study carefully the route that is 
offered you and hunt up another leader or 
party if it transpires that the line selected 
is not the best to be had for the money. 
See California but return via Portland, 
Oregon, and see the wonderful cities of 
Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Helena, Butte, 
Duluth, the Superiors and also the twin 
cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis. If 
you will send to Chas. S. Fee, St. Paul, 
Minn., he will mail you an Epworth 
League map folder fhat will show you 

II these cities and Yellow- 
ust use the North-

Your interested Joke reader, 
(English.) Barbara Blackstock.

The parent# of the youngster were quite 
rprised when they saw their daughter’s 

literary effusion in print, as they 
knowledge of her sending the letter.

A Browning Story.

of Browning is well 
ved a letter

The following story 
authenticated. One day he recei 
stamped with a coronet, inviting him to the 
wedding of two persons of whom he had no 
previous knowledge. Prompted by curiosity, 
he accepted the invitation. After the cere- 

gl mony, the bride and groom enlightened him 
* regarding the matter. The bride had long 

been an intense admirer and careful student 
of Browning, but discovered one day that her 
attianced, an officer of a crack London regi
ment, had no knowledge of his writings. 
Disgusted, she declared that she 
marry a man who was totally igno 
favorite jsiet, and forthwith brol 
gageaient. Six months after, the young man 
ventured to call upon her again and asked 
to lie catechised on Browning. She found 

_ . . , . ., that he had familiarized himself thoroughlyÆs.-esî-. rjssrtt-T
informai ion' ^ ,Mirtlc"lar® a,,d Hpeo,al 5 Book.” Such proof of devotion won her 

lAMirc aou m 5 heart anew, and she affirmed that Robert
JAM ES A. CLARK, Mgr., a Browning must come to their wedding and 

Buffalo, N.Y. « [earn the [»rt he had unwittingly played in
JMtMRfkRWRIkfkfMMMkRRltRRAAftlMM their sejiaration and final union.

: Epworth hotel
atone Park you mu 
ern Pacific from Portland < astward.

Address Geo. W. McCaskey, Room 14, 
No. 6 King St. West, Toronto, for Yellow
stone Park folder, and any further inform- 

regarding Epworth League rates.

PAN-AMERICAN VISITORS
would not 
rant of her 
ke the en-

Located within two minutes walk of the 
terminal enlnuire to the Exposition and 
grand terminus of all trains and ears. 
Unequalled facilities, and headquarters for 
all the Young People's Societies and Asso
ciations. both in the United States and 
Canada.

TILL supplies for EPWC R Th LEAGUES 
•'A tutions, Topic and Pledge Cards, Manuals. 
Leaflets, etc., can 1vt obtained at Methodist 
Book Room, Toronto, Mont 
Send for descriptive list.

ami Halifax

Epworth League 
Excursions

Account Fifth Internalional Convention of 
Kpworth Ia'iikuc. San Francisco. July 18-21.

Han Francisco Is an ideal summer resort- 
weather always cool.

Trip thither in summer, across high table
lands of New Mexico and Arizona, is pleasant 
—air bracing, no oppressive heat or dust.

Best way to go is via Hanta Fe Route, only 
line under one management, Chicago to Han 
Francisco ; three daily trains to California, 
Fred Harvey meal service, personally-conduct
ed excursions.

On the way- visit Indian pueblos, and petrified 
forest, also Grand Cauvon of Arizona—world's 
greatest scenic spectacle, now easily accessible.

Hee Southern California :t- noted resort 
hotels, idyllic valleys, majestic mountains, 
smooth oeaches and lovely fslands, its old mis
sions, Ils seml lropic fruits and flowers, Its 
great oil wells. This important section reached 
via Santa Fe Route cheaper than most other 
lines anil with greater comfort.

Kxtrciueiy low round-trip rates ; liberal stop
over privileges: choice of routes returning: 
open to everybody. All ticket agents sell via 
Santa Fe Route. Descriptive literature on re-

Address Gen. Agt, Pass. Dept., A. T. It 8. F. 
R'y. 151 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich., U.8.A.

SANTA FE ROUTE

THE MOST FOR 
YOUR MONEY

**
**

**
**
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THE CUFF DWELLERS. in a pit in the floor in the centre.
I 1RS to the World’» Fair in !““£!/T f°und its way

teiaælâiTheir method of hailding their holl oa Mro, ?'! B°‘ ‘
the ledges of precipices and platforms of ft X f Pla8tor »« laid on 
rock was shown, and many of their pro- .h
ducttons were exhibited. Il,ose who Furniture th“re 11 no trace of, unless 
had not the good fortune to attend this bffnch’* hTh*8 !“°h “ loT 8ton6 ,tel' or 
great Exposition may be intrusted in ,t“r ^m. rU"‘ 
knowing something of these strange 0r*°r roo'"s’
people who lived in pre historic times "o trace of metal tools or utensils has

At one point in the adjoining Repub. , ,ound these ruins. The Diffusion of Kno- l.i ,
lie, four of the States come together at ÏÏ® Dweller was a man of the stone age. cell. ‘ ? U Kno*ledlTe.-lii a re
right angled corners. Colorado, Utah He »rti„„, however, ro Zv £*3, Lf?"*rd’ » D .
Arizona and New Mexico thus meet °'7 be b? hi" 8‘°ne arrow heads, When ,he' m , 8 ‘fT”""’8 ",formatro" ■
Near this little known and little traversed ?°d "pe“r head’’ by his «tone axes and Hble ^ nrh-T •'Ti0“rae tho
district the relics of the Cliff Dwelled hammers many of them with the wooden Now itTil ”Xty8,,x lan8u«g™.
are to be found. It i, a region, for the b*?,ile «Wi lled firmly to them. He had ,lm| more than four hun-
most part bare, brown, and desolate of «hipped stone tied into sp^en bv twelve I P 1.".lan«u‘8™
thrown here and there into wild relief end 0,„* “'■* “nd made fast with Zi th je afTth 1 r P™PIb’
by barren ridges and mountain peaks *°me «"« "I Pitch. “"O tbnse are the leading languages of tho
All over this country you will find the .He, w“ ‘ «’•"ior. His houses are not of the poop hr“ m'lhon
ruined homes of the forgotten people. onv built in inaccessible and well pro- the Hible in ..
You will find them hundreds of miles tected places, but loop holes slonim? but thou l ® *fe8. they speak,from the whit, man's d.elTg, „r “h“ •««"*'*• avenue, of appLTZ .tudW^fK '""'"l ™ref“lly
rod man’s haunta Sometimes on the usual in the walls, „u,l tl/door, have tan Stare he°veaMm ,h°
high plateaus, sometimes in broad valleys, ample provision for closure by tightly eral Bible wXi™ iSTl * °°
sometimes hung along the crags of well- 8‘Ung slabs of stone. * 8 ’ n™h,l.hÏÏ ««■«‘■e.s.?f‘he world have
ditav ‘»TuFtSib toC,7°n8' °r.perched in ■ Tbe P°tfr? f,|und in the Cliff houses and eighty "million Vbtot '16,1»™^

s.Æ„;^nh:,hT^^ SfJï r:ert,rraX8:„^-ci"d

Td wo,,th„8ra™rdbu*e8 ir,y-■ ^«-“nSyZ^rre"
often several storied «tiîT haTe, wal,®J ‘® ^eafc J^'.^ding several gallons, are gehzation of the world is the Bible, and we 
firm orZrtîv flft U|>nght *“d ""î? y ““«««hth <>f an inch thick-of are dependent largely upon the Bible socTe
"Ta. canyons, some- dis^KT

^“ZbroggSsttrtheroZ ThlroataZ,,0', ^ “ T°“8’ „ Work.- - President

of ancient streams has scooped out shelves usually decorated onthe "‘f68’ ®°°kY. Fl Washington, in bringing to a
or caverns from the softer rock one mav sometbnes on the „„jfi n8lde ““'T' but olose. his autobiography, which has l 
see, scarcely visible against the gray bare long jars and short jars" «„ ' *7* n"!'”i cb“llter« through the
surfaces, tiny stone boxes edging sheer .nd* some with Z J ’ «““f w‘th wide Outlook, summarizes the growth of his 
upon the face of the cliff, or a series of are vases pitchers 7°“,^“' 5"” (““““on, the Tuskogee Industrial
these more conspicuous and strung along sieves mues ïP!’„ *“* 68 Patters, Institute, which he founded twenty years
on various levels'. «rung along m.™,^ m p and bottle.. and many ago, without a dollar’s worth of pro,irty.

The delver among the ruin» is con- be difficult to mfrnim,'™88 lh,t *fc would °.nd. w,tb but me teacher and thirty 
tinually impressed by the wonderful pre- Baskets and mats h ’ - , students. There are now eleven hundred
servation of things of the most deliLe able vartatv b, ThJ mlnS fouler, students; twenty-eight industrial depart-
texture, things which in most climates found 3 weaving have been men ta, besides the facilities for academic
would have speedily rotted, and crumbled What induced , . .... “nd religious training ; forty buildii
such as fabrics and feathers and com their dwell!,™ ta pP'6.10 b"‘U and twenty-three hundred
husks, and the tassels of corn The ble heights Ims L™”, *lm“t . >n»«ro»»i- ‘be whole plant being worth *300,000 ;
climate of these regions is so very dry explained IUs thmmhTh ^ .7 p “ em owment t“'“l »f *18»,000, and the
and the remnants of household articles they did ,o for the ^^'0?'m™ îï"”* h *5*pe,;!“,s aSSregate *«0,000.
have been so absolutely protected from successfullv defend,’,, f P ,e °* mor” Tbr?e thousand men and women who have
rain and snow in the drop recesses of their enemiei the*™!^8” recel,,ed «heir equipment for their life
the great caverns in the cliffs where tlm IndLs What IwLme Tthem ” °f W°rk “ "r" "°» in
houses are, that the usual disintegrating can tell They haZTon!'stare Ü Viar‘T par7 °f the South' in ‘he task of
processes of time have been here largely extinct * 8 ’ beCome b1b 8 ,tbelr roce’ Ea«h graduate,
held in check. 1 Tourists ,„w „„„d„ , "herever he nlay go, becomes a nucleus

The cliff man was skilled in masonry sorted rûtosTthlta f ü8 U“ de," of ««nomical habits, industry, self-
lor his houses were well built. They hid study the charactej ôfZf iZita' T* "T"’1’."nd 'ntolligence. The story of
my fire places in the corners of some of live* in them bv th* V Wu° ÎÎ118, 9C lo°*’ taken in connection with'he little rooms. In other, the «T.„ found 3 robes that may be Btmker T. Washington’s struggles and

achievements, is most inspiring.

The
out Christian Science is having a disturbing 

experience in the courts in various parts 
of the country, and on a variety of 
charges. Among their offences is tho 
refusal of some of these so-called scientists 
who deny the existence of disease to 
placard their houses when either real or 

tginary scarlet fever and other con 
tagious diseases attack their families. 

g hatever tliey think as to the existence 
of disease, they are learning that the 
strong arm of the law is not a mvth.

Christian Science in Trouble —y.s

some of the

*

of this world do not have
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iMUSICA park of 500 acres, covered with pro

truding rock figures of striking form and 
beauty, constitutes the Garden of the

....... Irish Washerwoman, Punch, Judy beautiful sermon on Melody, m tn;
and Pabv La.lv of the Garden, Three Heart," and said in Ins remarks that
Graces, Stage Coach and Graveyard are painting was music, architecture

COLORADO SCENERY.
BY MRS. LUCY M. SMITH.

rjACH railroad to the Pacific Coast has 
1*a its own peculiar attractions, 

rugged mountain scenery the 
Grande and the Canadi

but for
Denver 

ian Pacific& Rio
Railways are generally recognized as 
superior to others. Quite a number of 
companies use the tracks of the former 
road in order that 
the rare beauties of 
succession of valley, j>eak, gorge, cliff, 
forest, lake and torrent that can never be 
forgotten by those who have 
looked upon them.

The State of Colorado lies 
west of Kansas and east of 
Utah. It is 380 miles long, 
and 280 miles wide, with a 
population of half a million.
The mountains occupy about 
two-thirds of the entire area.
There are nearly a thousand 
lakes, and upward of two 
hundred and fifty snow-fed 
creeks and rivers.

Many people go to Colorado 
for the good of their health, 
as the air is unusually pure 
and dry, with an abundance 
of sunshine and clear weather.
The atmosphere is said to lie 
stimulating to the weak, and 

for various kinds of 
lung and throat troubles.
The best known mountain in 
Colorado is Pike’s Peak, which 
rises to an altitude of 14,143 
feet. It is named after Major 
Pike, who first explored it in 
1806, and climbed half way 
to its summit. Now it can 
be climbed with ease and com
fort.

passengers may enjoy 
Colorado. There is a

I

LA8 ANIMAS CANYON, COLORADO.

rœV- v- ricÆ 3 î
ctiisÆr. «r^z:^rru.,»

luxurious car, moved by steam, a propul- high, ami of Gathodr»! ''P1!'®® “"‘J “'jeruMlem on the Morning of the Cru-
sive power never tiring and never unequal anced Rock have been admired all ove ,! h " on „xhi|,ition in T. Eaton’s
to the task. The Manitou -t Pike's Peak the world. Here, as elsewherein the ctaxion, j” ; "°inatio„ I pictured the
Railway was completed in 1891 and cost West, beyond the eastern bounds of stona sh“ in all the magnificent
a million dollars. In it, nine mile course Colorado and New Mexico color is an artist^ shaping in 7h. real-
it easily climbs 7,518 feet at an average element of charm in l*ndK.^ even dreuinof ^ Wuah he h„, b,,en
grade of sixteen per cent, and maximum greater tlir.n contour These rocks are the tune of
of twenty-five peV cent. At exposed white and yellow and red, and m the £*>'”8 "1»motion‘ “nv“ had_every 
points the track is securely tied to crystalline air, that scorns a particle ^ 0^olor had been a chord in the
masonry cross sections ; maximum cur- haze, the scene is indescribably cle wondrous symphony
vature is sixteen degree, ; there is no sharp to the eye, and as vivid as an en- «ondrous 
trestle work and only four iron bridges, tnusiastic water color. Drawings in black-
The train can make eight miles an hour ; and - white inadequately communicate dropped^upon fancy ftnd 8QOn
its time card is four. The Abt rack rail them to a reader. . ? ... .. ij rjpppL architects for
is used, forming a continuous double The principal city of Colorado is Denver, '"V™ the steej that ever
wheels woHt.^Thix^systemls'in oimimtion ^-S tCn^ ^ih MKt^SZ

„„h,wo remis in Switzerland, up 5. Rigi be a jmge, flouring and Imautlful^ty.
*ÏL"o"' Spring, i. all the year-round the Circle' is so called because the ^^wToft?
resort for invalids and tourists. It has a traveller makes a complete circle of the deco . . t have been the
permanent population of 30,000. southwestern portion of the State, and tad soul inspiring m
P One of the most notable feature, in the return, to the starting point without nielodlM iteuing
landscape around Colorado Springs i, twice traversing the same region, except ““ '“"'heJe U Venice, with her palaces 
Cheyenne Mountain. What is known a, between Denver and Pueblo. ™d whito ^mlg to float on the

’uuented^bv tourists0' It' is To a Japanese graduate of the Doshisha Adriatic, reminding one tourist of “ a

:^re^£b^Æ ^irti^z^th^

i architecture there 
the steeds of thought the

those matchless
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mo.t joyous tinta." But wo need’n'rtgo Architect and He'iTere’"’118 ll‘" 0r?“l its•>>*•« “'>'1 valleys are its >oul, but it in 
to Venice nor Greece for ,11 tin, ; evefy our marnions for 1 ZfTJ’T™* 0,1 ft thedril,cf P™«°"s that such 
trme «re visit a large city we have oppor building Hi, great heart of love “ i””P ’ pill|‘n‘ of P™*»»- Many
tumbles of attending just such ‘‘marvel- We know it,,, ,1 lf ,i ,' joung people lose heart as they think oflous concerts,” whenever we view the greatest of i^S an thT of the rich, while Zheir own
magniBcenee of many of the building,. Redeemed of the Wd "till cinT. new L° y,!0t COn"ne' t]1B,n to ‘■«d toil and
If our eye is finely tuned to all that is son y The Rev I,,* it,.; n?^ Pnvatlon- *ew o* us rise to the full
grand and sublime, we will find that by “fathered souls areM T 8ttM ’ Uleaaure of our ability. More applica
the contemplation of any beautiful build aifd we do well to set'ü em t,0n 18 need‘*d- Ki»g Alfred wandered
ing we will l>e charmed and elevated. w7are the material wUh JrT, .. ""T* ,** ahePherd <*nt8 *» company

looking at poetry in the light of the True Poet is working *lth “Ij,ttle Pocket ” and toil, but strove
music’s golden art, what transporting and its ups and downs vi.lda i ? ^r®' Wlt ! honestly until he planted what is now a
rapturous sounds Tennyson set before therein occasional verse but 6reat nat|on. Goldsmith strove to make
the world in his imperishable tone poem, in the dawn of nfi ' by-and by, the best of his old ragged coat until 
“In Mem°riam,”and howa Igongfdlow, will I* gathered to^Hira ^ °Ur 8°uIh ‘hrou«‘.' hard he immortalized his 
and a Wordsworth, and a Mrs. Hemans, Mav we earl, live th.t vt u v?” m tlie P0®**! ot the “Deserted
and a Frances Havergal, have caused the endec/ will be one m-and ÏÜ’ Ab® Linoo,n 8Plifc rails and
echoless strings of that harsh harp, the poem ’ set to such completed studied law as “Honest Abe,” while
multitude, to tremble with a melody that will delight to join in and be d Kitchener, the Von Moltke of war
has enriohed nearly every household and na bar to"£• one °f the world’8 brilliant 
touched thousands of hearts to higher .... ... mrapha t song, soldiers, rose through privations and
and fir. jr issues. ‘ "«me one will toin that triumphant song, “Little Pocket” well utilized. The world’s

Oace a week, a, a role, we have the JoinInKlaK u“bÛ.wMh^ throil„ *™iU8es co™.e "«"'P "'wave from humble
privilege of listening to the music of our Shall you, shall I ? ” or comparatr vely humble homes. Kdison
church choir, and what a spiritual uplift Oakville Ont started as a poor Ontario railroad boy,
there is about music in the church, es- ’ *___________ but ln company with “ Little Pocket ”
pecially when the singers realize the LITTLE PflOCPT Awn mr rose until he electrified the world. Young
meaning of the words being sung. If we ____ ^ HARVEST, people, make the best of your abilities
grasp and appropriate the thought that by rev. j. t. caldwfii ma and with one hand in the grasp of “ Little
there is music in painting, architecture ____ ’ Pocket and the other in the fingers of
and poetry, we will have many opportu T ITTLE Pocket or «mall your God, you will yet in Church workpities °f enjoying such choruses, for L people, hides under a homekbice 8^/"/J'* ll«l,t,of fcime and eternity that
Li:ywc. kMd,oLrnt,nR" °r "uiw- “treMure «,.id it righti/uJS! crowned yuur eff°rta-

every collection of 
poems we read will be 
to us as a choir, and 
on the wings of their 
wordless anthems we 
will be upborne to 
heavenly heights. “ A 
song without words ! ” 
exclaimed one, “How 
can such a thing be 
possible?” And an 
other replied, “ What 
sweeter song can be 
imagined?” And ’tis 
so of the sweet, pure 
influence of the music 
of colors and words, 
as played upo 
most wonderful of in
struments, the human 
soul, by the master 
hand of the artist, or 
architect, or poet

If whatevei touches 
life, lives, then 
portion of

buildi
plate, and in every 
poem we read, and the 
music emanating from 
it all will go down the 
line of ages till it mingles with that of 
Heaven.

us lives in 
painting and 

ng we contem-

A8CENT TO PIKE'S PEAK. COLORADO.

li.timttrG.trtbr^,°brt*blerltin,M'’’ A ,,TT'E while.go.g.mdm.u,,peopl. 
MS the . K t , beeping certain dap in remem-
2 , fti,™ tr.“s. ? Kentucky woods brance of our Lord's passion. Those who
flron?MedledThe "l'S.ft v“ ft at ,,tl",r li"'=« g»vo themselves to all
claros thatTh°lb î p“ ft"»"'®13' de" '"Mner of worldlines, wore sober faces,

We do not know whether in Heaven “ inconvenient,” and yet°the liest" thTnî ftnd ey?n fasted, that they might mourn
the painter privileged to dip his brush in that often happens a youth is to I* tossed bviLchZTZ °il A* S’ ^®
colors own fount will sketch the fair overboard «„,/ • . . ,ivm8 Christ luul called to them in vain
scenery of that beauteous land ; or President Garneld believed that’IlTZi »°® !" F' Ood /"rbid U“‘ we should
whether the poet of earth, seated on the work were not taleit it was it's W ®T ,°f d“,,ly tllat il '»
banks of the crystal stream or upon some substitute, just as territory is the tad* U ’r1' ‘>«Kf‘ to l*»r for Hun who i, still
heavenly hillock, wil, still write^but .. of a na.i J and the ^ wh^ tnS Sdn"- ’̂^.1

" Oh, all is music there ! 
"Tie the language of the 
Sweet hallelujahs the 
Eternal harmony.”

re resound
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A quick gl .nee shot from the sullen gently touched upon the arm by a stai- 

face and slow ly from between clenched wart, t>earded man, and beckoned to one 
teeth cime the muttered words : side. It was Jim and there upon the

“ You don't know me or you wouldn’t street he told the doctor of h.'s struggles, 
say that." and his victories under the power of Uod.

T FT t»ll vnu a true storv of the J What do you mean, Jimt I am sure He was now doing well at a trade, mar- 

L power of kindneea. One daymmyr you weUdj ^n„ The "tin and aglinf wUh tear' in' his eyes

EHSEErEE ESESSHSi
and bred in the worst slums of London. , ,
I were trained to crime and have been in The doctor was my father. I never 
prison or worse places all my life. I’ve heard him tell the story but once. We 
knocked agin the world and it has knocked were alone one evening and he seemed to 

1 i 1 i agin me, and yon arc the only one in the he talking more to himself than to me; 
Wll , world who ever gave me a kind word, hut I had there and then a glimpse of 
Wak Try to reform Ï” Here his voice arose the never-ending joy that comes to a man 
08$ With a fierce pitch, “ My Uod ! I have when he has let his life reflect the love of
WfT\ tried but what’s the use! The world Uod to a fellow-man, and a lesson of the

hates me and I hate it. I’m going to power of kindness to lift up, strengthen 
I hell, and I can’t help it,” and the voice and save a soul who is lost in the depths 
j' sunk as all his breath went, and came of sin and despair.
1 again, and burst into a broken sob.” Ayr, Ont.
r Tenderly the doctor placed his hand 

upon the convict's shoulder.
hud under their charge. He was a com- » Try once more, Jim, and will I have 
paratively young man, but this, they to go, but before that I want you to give 
knew, was by no means his first term in me your hand and make me a promise.
prison ; and as for his life outside, they Promise me t at I”111'’’1 m'U!' T TAKE it for granted that you are in
™-hl only guess at it, and feel sure that holp ma^another Bttompt «o be a mam J TAK ^ ^ 0Jn ma,ter

orst surmises would no more than andy or as the servant of another, and
equal the truth. While in prison, rarely flogged to-morrow. hammer or va-d-stick, paint-brush,X - Plough, L not uLniiiar to

advice, warning, punishment, not 
even the fearful sentence to the 
“ cat," seemed to be of any avail in 
bringing him into subjection. Our 
“ system," if its aim were ever to 
force men to reform, had certainly 
met its match.

Even now upon this day was he 
in the dungeon awaiting merely the 
examination of the penitentiary 
surgeon, that if pronounced physic 
ally “fit," he might upon the next 
day undergo a flogging for some 
more than usually grave offence.
He slowly paced to and fro in the 
darkness, then sullenly turned as 
he heard his lock slide back and

134

“IN PRISON, AND YE CAME UNT'"' 
ME."

BY ALFRED E. LAV ELL, B.A.
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THE LEAGUER IN BUSINESS.

by kev. w. McMullen, u.a.

LvfY L

saw grey light partly dispel the 
darkness, as through the open door 
someone entered his cell. Th 
comer was a man of spare form,
tall, with a face intellectual, com
manding, and such as would win 
the complete trust and homage of 
any child or man, sinner or saint, 
who ever looked into those kindly 
eyes. It was the doctor. With 
the tender thoughtfulness of one 
who loved his fellow-men under all 
their guises, and yet with the thor
oughness of the expert, he made 
his examination. The convict was
eitKSl, other, and the™ in tha.priton cel. ™ you. Jot.belong to -h= fi-t .™, of 
«nd with slow step and thoughtful brow geoti and convict clasped hands. No word workers, the world s untitiea nomiivy, ^M «k d^ l^t.ÏÏ k»ked buck, was spoken, und the, parted. her unacknowledged hero^ who am

EË5EHHS
;b~;. «... as

LOOP, DENVER AND RIO GRANDE RAILWAY, COLORADO.
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",mtibiry:„o,k' *nd Mme d“y t,n,h,:t"^vtiLchiidrm i rmnr

employer or employee» with your cred- will not be difficult. If truth and in- 
itm» and with the public. Make few Justry and intelligence give huvcm», with 
promue», but keep what you make. Don't honor, let it he »o ; bit if »uece™ may 

only be purchased at the expense of your 
faith, it costs too dear and is not for 

Harrow, Ont.

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. ins
ard of those l»est qualified. A bond of 
sympathy and mutual helpfulness is 
therefore established, lieing immeasurably

1

Æ

INTERMEDIATE TEACHERS' UNION 
FOR WEEKLY STUDY OF 

LESSONS.

BV W. H. PARR.

pVERY officer and teacher of the 
xài Sunday-school of to day will freely 

t to the truth of the state
ment that a teachers’ meeting for the 
study of the lesson is essential to secur
ing the best results in teaching. A 
teachers’ meeting is primarily for the 
purpose of bringing the teachers into a 
better fitness for their teaching work, by 
means of giving to each one present the 
benefit of the thought and study of all.
Both in knowledge and in zeal we are 
stimulated by contact with our fellows.
As “iron sharpeneth iron, so a man
Matthew’^HBnrv1* llT anCrt ^ ^r'emb" -dvautageou. to the highest interest, of
Matthew Henry, the popular com men- the school.
tator, has said, “ Wise and profitable Not a h 
discourse sharpens men’s wits, and those

A.1

CURECANTI NEEDLE. COLORADO.
|

get clerk or printer to lie for you. It 
may be that lying pays, but it won’t pay 
you. No gain of money 
pensa to for an offended conscience and a 
soiled name. Let all men feel that, 
losrng or gaining, living or dying, you 
will keep your word.

^ Bo your best. Do no slipshod work. 
Every stitch in that coat, every plank 
in that house, every shoe on that horse’s 
feet, every furrow in that field, are 
advertising the skill or the blundering, 
the knowledge or the ignorance, of the 
one whose work they are. Never under- 
take what you know you cannot do. 
One bungled piece of work may drive 
you out of town. For the sake of your 
business, for the sake of your conscience, 
and for the sake of your God, see to it 
that you do your best.

Use your eyes and your wits. Sleepy 
men are out of date. You need to be 
sharp-sighted and far-sighted. The man 
born blind will soon beg. The world will 
not tell you what it wants, but will 
desert you if you fail to supply its wants. 
Find out somehow, from men or books, 
what are the wants of the race, and, if 
you are far-sighted enough to anticipate 
those wants, your fortune is made.

Don’t be discouraged at failure. The 
difference between the wise man and the 
fool is this : both may fall nto the same 
pit, but the wise man doet not fall in

Watch the times. There is a time to 
spread sail and a time to shorten sail. 
The wise man will know his time, but 
the fool will lose the breeze and catch the 
hurricane. Solve your own difficulties if

CATHEDRAL SPIRE. COLORADO.can ever com-

large percentage of the Sunday- 
schools have a teachers’ meeting, yet 

without a teachers’ 
meeting there can be 
no Sunday-school, in 
the truest sense. The 
reasons are obvious, 
for the small number 
of efficiently conducted 
teachers’ meetings. It 
is accounted for in the 
fact that there are com
paratively few separate 
schools where it is pos
sible to maintain a 
spirited and profitable 
meeting, prasided over 
by a skilled teacher, 
and consequently the 
attendance is reduced 
to the “ faithful few,” 
who are invariably the 
persons who do not 
need such help as much 
as those who have be
come disinterested, and 
are conspicuous by ab
sence.

In numberless in
stances no blame is to 
be attached to the 
teachers, for the meet
ings are not made suf
ficiently attractive and 
helpful to secure their 
co-operation. The prob
lem is therefore liefore 
us ; what is the rem
edy? It is solved in 
our title, viz., the or
ganization of an Inter
mediate Sunday school 
Teachers’ Union, em-

ISi.
;SB

-

-j

* !

you can. Ask everybody’s advice, if you 
will, but don’t take everybody’s advice.
Take stock regularly and heed its lessons.
Be always sure of your financial where
abouts.

Above all, take your religion into your 
business. Paint it on every house, sew 
it into every seam, write it in every l>ook, 
plough it into every furrow. Let the

bed”li,e raay not k — •—! ÆtaÆHXi mon^H^Sïg,p“,tht:„°

■

MARSHALL PASS. COLORADO.
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. « A AT TWO MEETINGS. the topic, but it has been a very busyattendance of over 150 and the execn- AT TWOMBB tjim the Preaident, ard be has had

~ rîrrsïSw,
ssrï.ssjftiS N'-'arJ rstTi»
SSSàsssrf . . ...... i ahandoned be seen except the sexton. After wait- more don t attend our meetings.of the schools they had to he atandoned be seen ex P a0 ! have pictured a pretty poor League,
for lack of competent leaders The ug about ntumn nn , „„ and I do not want to leave the impres-
Umon has made a selection of thebest hadv“TeP^iQute,' after eight sion that all societies are like this one,

stfsri.‘K,."siS ïs,‘s;. 
s w.'is- »s a si:

The Winnipeg Sunday-school Associa- ,w tion.
whom auspices the Union *T-'A short time af

was inaugurated, strongly commends the gg terward I attended
organization of similar unions in every Church in another
city and town in the Dominion, as a com- neighborhood The
plete solution of the teachers meeting W Leaguemeetingwas

may be noted that a Primary Teach- . £"‘i 'W , The pastor cordial-
ere’ Union has been organized for several j invited
years, which continues to flourish For- body to come, and
wanl Sunday-school work should Æm,JmS'jLgÆ■ , f • ti , i

all enterprising Sunday-school ij •• would not
to the end that the highest standard of I inl88ed the last

may meeting for
Winnipeg, thing.” The an

I nouncement was
I made in such a
I hearty manner that

I determined to at
tend. I went early, 
but found that 
many others were 
ahead of me, and 
when starting time 
came the room was 
nearly full, 
minister was on 
hand, as well as 
several of the old 
people who were 
young in heart. The 
organist was seated 

the orgi
at eight 

o’clock the Presi
dent opened the 
meeting with a fa
miliar hymn, which 
was sung 
nestly that any one 
could tell it was 
heart singing, 
pastor followed 
a short prayer, 
ing especially for 
God’s blessing upon 
the service. When 

for short prayers, it seemed 
that everybody offered a few words 

of prayer. Then followed the lesson, read 
responsively by the President and the 
members. The leader spoke for a few 
minutes, and hafdly any one missed 
the opportunity of adding a few words. 
There was no time lost. It was very 
much like a company of people convers
ing upon an interesting subject. After 
the benediction there was much hand
shaking, a nd many friendly greetings. 
That was a successful meeting. It had 
in it the true elements of success, unity, 
loyalty, zeal. Let us try to have such 
meetings in all our Leagues.

Wallace, Ont.

I
so he reads

the

THE BIRDS BEGIN TO SING.

BY MARIANNE FARNINOHAM.

V
The snow is on the mountains still,

The mists are on the land,
The cold, grey sea creeps listlessly 

Up to the sunless strand ;
Most wistful eyes can scarcely see 

A token of the Spring ;
Yet she is surely on her way :

The birds begin to sing.

Hare trees, bare gardens, wide bare fields 
11 signs of grace, 

shall lift for us 
Her fair and smiling face ;

Already the prophetic birds,
In sunshine and in rain,

Recall their half-forgotten songs 
And sing their loves again.

The brave, pure snowdrop pioneers 
Have shown the world the way,

And multitudes of patient plants 
Are waiting for the day ;

And woods, and gardens and green fields 
Will soon their sweet flowers bring, 

For winter has grown old and weak 
When birds begin to sing.

TheV

*>.

Show yet sma 
But Nature soon Zr

.'it
exactly

The
with
ask-

SOUTH CHEYENNE CANYON, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO.

the time camea dozen have been asked, and had re-O sad souls, learn this lesson sweet, 
The dark days cannot last,

God lets His sunshine and His peace 
Fall

, a young lady consents to play, but 
it is found that the organist has 

to send the book, so that we
ala

dec tedgently on the past ; 
he heart-break of the war, 

And loss of treasured lives, 
leaves us not wholly desolate, 

The Lord of life survives.

neg
have to sing without the instrument.

The President then calls upon the only 
old member present for a “ short prayer.” 
He must have misunderstood the request, 
for he prays fully ten minutes, referring 
to nearly every place and every person 
under Heaven, but entirely forgets to 

dess their own little gather-

Soft whispers wake the sleeping things 
Buried beneath the sod,

And resurrection hopes are theirs 
Who sleep and rest in God ;

n hope and courage back, 
Take heart old songs to sing ;

Even to those most sorrowful 
God gives at length the Spring.

ask God to 1 
ing. Then the lesson is read, but I 
notice that there is not a Bible amongst 
them all. The leader has to use the 
Church Bible. Short prayers are called 
for, but only one responds.

So summo

Then comes
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iFVrt "‘0ni‘hin8' th' «—• *> imaginary trfals.

5 aSttSk “tu” p°T uJt u <■«•»'• *® writeclmlyof pen»,,, 'ï')1' * *h*‘ <* •» Tou Ob*.

mm mi sm

would “ trust in God," -they would have «W. w™' ï”1 ™8 cunni"8, bold and
“faith cure.” Thev would haw » 6 adr?,t- We should be on our guard LEANINGS.

LtM ‘ncii ~ “A TZrzr™^..-to Chicago for Bowie’s ZsT1^ mon sense. Ministers of the Gospel may 1 1 ™,erd goodness, who never loan

WM

gave

reality of poverty and its

up “pork and 
tobacco.” No doctor 
had been called to 
her assistance ; but 
the aid of a cruel 
rascal two thousand 
miles away was soli
cited by telegraph.

“Trust in God,” 
certainly, and pray 
to God. It is the 
old and right advice 
ft all times. Faith 
in God is the highest 
reason. But God is 
reasonable and He 
expêcts us, and di
rects us to use all rea
sonable means for 
the preservation and 
restoration of health. 
Faith is a privilege 
and a duty : and all 
our works and 
efforts for 
poral and spiritual 
good should be be
gun, continued and 
ended in faith in our 
gracious Heavenly 
Father. Why should 
reasonable men and 
women

<1

I.

our tem-

I

iCOLORADO.put their

chwst,an ™ **,=. win rig„t directioni ,.Allm 

^ wK ^ -....^New Y„rt>'••.•'4 h.in“xig,whe™’h': w Lhd«ff'r;7,pira8^h' .^glrd01 "m„h™rTife

-s.rx-srsLTr "~“-î=.m5E 
a™„X‘ï:r3FE: E:F£“"-S 5"3vSr-'?worthy of respect „ the eertiflcte. of u’rae ! ChTf u’11"”'’ °ne luul '-owing toward reUgiôn Whfd Î 
“mirtouloue cure." performed b, the Ud not. S.M tu", ,.C"’nt,X the other be go over t * d"e8nt

£e^iVi?tS£?S
doctor for ndvi,, d help when you .re m.teri^, Jd J'^Thl^Z 1“ Pr"“Che8 th"", - JfZ but"th^mmm mmm
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mv splendid old rags and poverty, and all to sin ; and Bill

chum, .lack, is a hostler in a third-class my old schoolmate with the genius of an
hotel in one of the American cities ; and Edison, w.th a hand so accurate m touch
vet Jack was no gambler, did not drink, that matter was but a plaything unfa
las not dissolute ; 1ns greatest fault was grasp. Bill is today a poor, miserable
his refusal to hear (lod speak and his wretch, with hardly one good deed to
failure to find out the work which God his credit, looking out on a world of

..jr-ssiisï ssstitiêtivïa: saSBsaxxifacturedforV occasion. They are a that our talents and powers are Gods opportunity, and t“rne< *
rd of a number of young men, most of ioU(J iftg to men. talents to the work that the Great

ave come under my own personal obser- F » Father designed him to do.
vation. They will thus furnish us with concrete 
examples of success and failure, which we h 
may prove a special help and blessing to 
boys and

social Ucale, until nowThe Parting of the Ways; or, 
Life Stories of Young Men.
Illustrating secrets ot success and cause» of failure

BY REV. O. W. KERRY, B.â.

tries ofThese st< 
in this and 
not raunu 
true recoi

So you would like to know the story , . . . .
of ltill you say. Well, it is a very short And who was Walt, and what about

tdl'^wh^ —',"m”dh: rrotLr.jfdcSJVYp

? ?.. old English family, who had received an

WHf—him,e:":.,.^iwd':; j&xzz "irih:,r =
W Lte, d»y »t th^hLl of hi, wheel, read in the same class, played in noblemen,

-, pmud and flushed with victery, the nlüs, w'hTt wftho^t the advantages of „n early edu-
__splendid curly head thrown back, his brook , , * «nccial cation. Walt inherited much of his
body erect, manliness and honest pride was on ? “ con?,? P & u BiUwas mother’s fine intellectual nature, with

rr,cr
mtm in'the wholeTommunity, In, father first pair of skate» in a "JShborm^ * Valance. ired to make him

tommspsï
cil, the poasessorof a beautiful home with almost , ? viewed as his father's successor, and
all the accompaniment, of wealth. Oh ! much better, for a ■Ml "" so 

«,, , envied Jack ; but I liked Mm, or he ^ge»mdd never turm^ ^ •oj» b ™ ^
---- chum; and many were the J > .UrlJ-snmererl tile polish farm, made a roost favorable arrange-

we spent together in the days mer on ^n d wouia 'shave meut with Walt, and retired to a com-
young manhood, talking over the it »ndm k ^ fortable home, where he expected to
that seemed so bright to him and one Ilk y be enj his days in peace and comfort. •

; or hitching up his splendid ground , V We see Walt, then, at twenty one the
carriage horse, we would drive fur miles renew ^ ^ o|d broken g„n „f a fine farm, stocked with
over the hard road, under the light of the '«• 8() . from ip, cattle and furnished with all that was
winter moon, building castles in the air that h ™ , ”The barrel neceatory for carrying on the work, and
for hi „, for mine were but lowly cottage, tt ,toTL gone, and with but a small debt to hi. father, and
Bt Jack was the cleverest boy in the o^d -MUu-d pUcJM

to the back' o, thej-rm hut Bill Ms you* on lii^ide,
and did for a term or two with good ÏÏÏ1 fight4 Christian, and not in name only : be bid
nuccess. Then came a time when the , mink skte or two that I married a capable and industrious girl,
old stone store was vacant ; and .1, “j'Li b, „„d be did it, and who was readv to help him carve out
father said to him that he would si ! |mtfourteeTyeaii of age. It was no that success which had come more than
up for him and start him out fo . lob either but aSieautiful but half way to meet him.
What would I have given for his eh oeat-n 1 > , |iallljv ■ alKj the Walt saw everything through the rosy-
in life, for his physical beauty, Ills nit. I ‘tT’"1 ” nee'more renamed its reputation, colored glasses of youth and health ; and 
lect designed by the Creator for the use old gun the^genius of that boy. sometimes his friends gently chided himïts*rarsrosz eSa’St.JT-.-i aussrsvs,farr j. — —s "t-'i-cïs,—
gone, how with a box of raisins or candy however, he was ^ any ambition beyond the dull routine of
before us we gazed out into the future that SSL Well, yes, he had ; for quito
held so much in store for him and so and fash cultivate his early in life he had been prompted to
little for me. And I recall, also, that spruce, a heart’s content. preach the gospel of our blessed Lord ;
night when the Methodist minister had passion for m n 0y when £ut his own p|an„ and ambitions were
made one more appeal in the old school , , thi ? t f,,at what allowed to drown the still small voice
house V, the unsaved to flee the wrath £Ü Sd I Sat struggled to be heard slown deep in
to come, and Jack, who belonged to an genius h 81 world , w con8cience m that he was content to
Anglican family,stood up and said, “Pray good‘ ^ for him- take a service now and then as a lay
for me. How glad I was, though un- What ? farailv. Steel preacher. His success in this line also
saved then myself ! But a change tome self and com playthings ; seemed to be the hand-writing of the
over Jack. He had faded to see God's and iron and wood were ^ Mvine . but Walt WM ,tubborn, and
hand in his surroundings and mental the road RiU coul(i not and did could not or would not read it aright ;
equipment; he failed to ask earnestly before , • nt was not and so pursued his own path to the end.
what God's will was concerning him. He ""‘“l bi M to hi, opportunity, Can a man prosper out of his provi- 
hecame fond of horse, and sporting men likely.to^open taf -nd dentia| th , He may for a time, for
bought expensive animals, and failed to for his home WM I „M a even the wicked flourish as a green tree ;
make good his own, when he came to "■u“k™n”5,|n;k,r ^ho carL little and but a servant of God ha, no right to
sell ; and so gradually neglecting Ins bust ^""ken ,h^™T”b’ |ife o[ hia children, expect success unless he follows the
JT."? Zrticr amlgl'o7erPrthe who grow up some to crime and some to Ming, of Providence and sets hi, feet

young men.

Chapter I.
DIVINE PATHS FOR HUMAN FEET.

Jack—Bill— Walt— iFtn. 
JACK.

high-minded and gentle, de- 
old Norse family, hutrom an

hIn-

?;
he was my 
nights that

future 
obscure to me

’’that

■
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®pp SHI ipsasï£E-F4™""'™- •i.'ist ïfS£r£-,v.îfY.e

tessn-ss™;;;: JiTi-—■--* stetLX-rrsirS

is mmÊm e^bbssmother, who were turned out of their iron, beiZiT, ‘ 7 ^WaS sa,ed Montreal, Que.
t=r“'SÆ,ï-i3"; "*Afc5r““

ss-i-saEE £«■“*

saa,&.:ïÆ,:ei ssiazS? r — - - •»«x*k to know his Father’s will and as niotnrin„ ’ fur miles around, in the trees,
humbly allow himself to be led into his build and the “S"*6 he wou,“ And the sun comes out and stays
providential path, for humanly «peaking would rear ■ but'h.” a"d.c0*" lw And Jour boot, pull on with a gori tight 
there was no Ur in his way to a success of h , ’ . hT aSaln lll« "Mom squeeze, k M tlkhthimofftoTheJunty^'emv £? Z”"1 WP y°"‘ barefoot day

tv IN'. Whenyouortu work, and you w.n/to

You say you would like to know the Probably thi/to^Tat thê"^!ïï"ta"“S’ lA™1 y°.U and/er wife “«roes 
Story of my friend Win. I give it to fluenced hi, wKuturTl^T\“' wi.m\7 S|,a<le UP ‘he garden lot 
?e°r '“ck to mo after many *.« he «wgfijfS^JtS ~

When I first knew Win, he was a rosy, a min,“to‘w^k * ””"Va,lt"' ,f he had Wh™ th" green, you know, giu hack^;i»h::s;:,i js •as*.-***.,«-*, u ,nt,,et,"'M'

seventh son had not a sister come in ooS,‘of h^Urth ““f bJ‘he wi* « lien the green gits back in the trees 
between. He was a perfect mischipf *i ! * ,à • brotber-in-law, he deter- „ and bees
leading his mother a terrible life with himself f obtam an . education and fit Is a-buzzin’ aroun’ again, 
hw boyish pranks and fun-loving disposi had donhtin a^rof6s8,°"al career. God In th«‘ kind o' lazy •• go-as-you.pl 
tion. His father was a poor manrto thin»» ' T ‘P°“kin« in «" these Old gait they hum ro„„' if, ; P
Jouita it a serious problem how to' rear Mai Lth fZ, 8 Imu to hi, providrn- W hen the ground’s all bald where the hay- 
hls large family and maintain an annear fnllewil i V Î Xer 1,1 the years that rick stood, 1
*nce uf respectability Ufore his nidgh- that seei^lri almiwT8 7 the 'trnKSl,”‘ r A“' ‘ï" °™k'* riz. »n,l the breeze
1---- T was on very intimate terms with that , 0st .h,°Peless 1 to the fact Co“«” ‘he bloom in the old dogwood
him and learned his secrets, perhaps his placeL"tha°7* "W"‘* to 811 A™! the green git, hack in the treés-
before any other, for he was not a boy to th.tfoT.i, yeL ujf 7 j 5 î*!e faot “ ' ,““y' 7 ,ich ■“»“ «, these,
make every one a depository of hi, L- poverty working - bardlh,P *"d “l*™0 ",l"'n ‘he green git, lack in
hdences ; mdeeii, I think Win was what ...,l , g mgh‘ and day, holiday, ‘he trees,
might be called sly, often Ldrtngh WnJT™ wT' m,til “ laa‘ he oh- „
secret the fruit, o/ hi, solitary «Li- granL by 'giMt. teach«"s certificate When the whole toil feathers o' 
tions and plans. f g ^ , hV h,s Province. Yet I must, in time

No, I do not think Win was in any .,7™ m ?• ole*t th" moral of this , *» Pulled out and gone, 
sense a clever boy nor one who liked 77’ to u T pact more, and it is And the sap it thaws and begins to climb 
work for work's Jake, for I Tememter ZZ ^7“^. th” "«“ence of a great And the sweat it starts out on ’
that he often shirkd hi, duty and some- mZÏÏL/T'A “ "al3'™1”' Wi" was A feller’s torrid, a-gittin’ down 
times feigned conditions of invlv n t ^ ^ turn a8,<Ie from his life-work At the eld springwere «me.hat im^ry Æ ‘ h aurth lhtt TÏ'7 °f th' ««‘hodist 1 kmd o' like a*l 
'eaat- X’ P a short’tito, h‘e l"1, ,*nd in which hr When the green gits back in the treto-

Many of oar old playmates in those 1,1 “ IS? Ial*ired m08‘ unhappily, “-potterin' roun'as I—do—please__
dal"1 were most undesirable companions, hut oLe mme“he wa1*^^ Hi- f“P'" 1 " gree"' yo“ k,ww' P1» hack in
SM=t«a_-:sS asSrS?  ̂ ,

sswSirsr.ssx: 'Sïi-F^ïF

get beyond the reach of their influence - hi. i™!f. T- 7y ° d ,,nond h'S1' up in
s^rVitlTout ‘ton Wi“ K,7W uP.to raa"’" humheda of "students  ̂who^ haTlcomy a “Piri‘ -f fretfulne™ i, do-

wXttortrr,,^Like";to“cgri“p'th“do,th*ioM 23ûT?,r:“rcpt7;r,gL"‘;r0d,loL"M'd
While this is true, my intimacy with S°.tofe ^ Z

“ \many a lect,ure a,,d so™®- ImivIknkI of whom I have to H v °\ my not f,lace t,,e burden of the world
mes severe treatment, for though he made an utter failure bav® °n our own «boulders. The merchant

was sly and silent in his movements, his equipped by divine nm thou.g 1 ,,oes not fret his dinner in his
«toZtoThichTfrr g°Vim into IxSwe^arslpLtogbr denCe W,th "*“! *!** himsolf “hi work
■ w^mm;^ud!rdi7.r.,f" p̂w a„7LfrL°„urf" p:OTidMtiai pat"

arfitÆiSaS

(To be continued.)

When the Green Gits Back in 
the Trees.

green gits back

ful and honorable

on his knees— 
oaferin’ roun’

Do Not Fret.

until
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wont to the police department, and intelligence, according to the common 
through friends oil the police force found acceptation of the term, is not so rare, but 

young man answering to his when a horse deliberately concocts and 
tion had gone to St. Louis. Some- executes a plan for relieving his injured 

1),. Edwards received a foot of a rusty nail, he certainly
claim to a small portion of the reasoning 
faculties which are supposed to elevate 
the human race alxive the level of brutes. 
—Janesville. ( IVis.) Gazette.

Snec&otal. descrip
time afterward 
letter from the old man saying that he 
had found the boy in jit. Louis, and they 
had become reconciled and were happy, 
and thanking the doctor for his great

lay

Wanted More.
A man in a certain Iowa town, having kindness, 

by persistent toil become rich, decided to 
build himself a house and retire 
fort. House finished, he proceeded to 
furnish it. Knowing nothing at all 
about literary matters, he gave a local 
dealer carte, 'blanche in the matter of 
stocking the library.

Some time after the tiooks had been 
walked into the

Governor Shaw’s Story.
Leslie Shaw, of Iowa—who, 
is a leading Methodist—cvi- 

doing one thing at a

An Extra.
The visitor to London was seated at a j,y the way, 

table in one of the expensive restaurants (|ently belit 
in the West End, thinking of various time_
things as he read over the bill of fare There is one story which he takes de
an. 1 observed the prices. light in telling w hen called upon to speak

“Hello!” he exclaimed to the waiter, ^ yOUng people, for it is indicative of 
“ haven’t you got any conscience at all at the policy which 
this place. success in life.

“ Beg pardon Î” returned the haughty While in the banking business he had 
replied the servitor. occasion to hire an assistant bookkeeper,

customer. “ An’ say, when that fellow .. Haven’t you got any conscience— a business man in the adjoining town
Shakespeare writes any more you jes’ let conscience conscience 1 Don’t you un- recommended a young man, and wrote a
mo know. If they're good ez the one ùerstand?” strong personal letter in his behalf. But
I’ve got I’ll buy ’em every time.”— The waiter picked up the bill of fare below the signature was the following :
.................. and liegan looking it over. “ p.8.—He plays in the band.”

“I don’t know if we have or not,” he The young man did not get the posi- 
said “ If we have, it’s on the bill ; if 
we ain’t, it’s extra. Them’s the rules,

in coin-
( lot ernor

put in place the 
bookstore.

“ How do you like you
Mr. R------1" inquired the

“ Fus’ rate—fus’ rate,”

has characterized his
r new Ixxiks, 
dealer.

Lippincott' 8.

Samuel Johnson’s Marriage.
Speaking of all the newspaper fuss sir.” 

over weddings in high life, Colonel 
Thomas Wentworth Higginson has re
cently taken occasion to remark that the

A few days later, when the future 
governor met his friend, he said : “ Why 
did you write that postscript ?

“ l was afraid you’d hire him,” was the

best marriage of this sort recorded in all Dari„g a eontlrm.tion tour in the Dio- “Yon can do but ""«‘“"g at a time "
y i, that of Samuel Johnson, a, cew ot Aterhorough, the late Bishop of conclude, he go««™ . J
iLl by ltoswell. “I told her," he Il0ndon put up one evening at an old story. “The ^

savs “ that I was of mean extraction, manor house, and slept in a room supposed in the band hasn t time to be a first c 
that I had no money, and that I had an to lie haunted. Next morning at break- bookkeeper in a bank, 
uncle hung,” to which the lady responded the Bishop was asked whether he
that she valued no man the more or less had seen the ghost. “ Yes,” he replied, 
for his parentage, that a« for money she with great solemnity ; “ but I have laid
had none herself, and had nothing to the spirit ; it will never trouble you Wr were hunting among the Tennessee
expect on that score, and that, although again.” Being further questioned upon mountajn8 and came upon a log cabin on 
she had never had a near relation liter- the Subject, the Bishop said : * lhe ghost & g HOUtbern slope. The only evi-
ally and exactly hung, she had as many instantly vanished when I asked for a (jences Qf pro8perity were to lx; found in 

who deserve< 1 to be, and she 8Ul>scription towards the restoration ot a brood of tow-headed little children who 
were. After which they Peterborough Cathedral.”— Aryonaut. were HCampering alwut the door-yard.

The oldest was a sturdy lad of twelve. 
A True Horse Story. He told us his name in answer to our

____ query ; and then we asked him—
SntCE the demi, of .lev, Arthur Ed- A ^t!bi “ml^g! whi* “ Woi°1 T„u2!m .ay. 

ward», D.D., many incident, have lieen gac ^ ^ Mvmügreli.hle all the wood that’» cut for tin, ere place.’
related illustrating hi. kindhness of comes Drummond a team- He was a worker, sure enough ; but,
heart, The following is told by one of witness^. ' horM which ha, „hen he heard the guns go off, he went
the editors of Th* Xorthuxitern : *ith j „ [or tw0 or „ff with them ! He followed us over hill

Along Lake Michigan, in rent of «thrnted with a|)d through forest and clearing,
Chicago, is a breakwater which is fre- three P him 0Bt * tbe through stubble Helds and bramble
quented daily by a number of persons Drummon fresh air a„d exer, patches. As he emerged from one of
who go there to Huh, or chat, or pass an com " , PÇ animal Upon those tangled manse. of blackberry hushes
idle hour. Dr. Edwards himself would else would tanefit tto ammm upo^ ^ ^ c|llnmon in that region, I
occasionally walk along this breakwater, gaining I he jjijj w ,he n„limd that hi. little Imre ,hin. from
and converse with the men lie met there hobbleJM g th g> e„. hil knee to hi, ankle were just streaming
One day he .poke to an old man who Macksmitn ^nop ^ stood with blood. . ..

Sïïî?iïss sSSSSEsssîle harfheard’nmhing^rorn him^and’wM The result of ,h“ ‘fr^,

WmTndlf he''wen'"!1"'1 TbjJt he “hmh “““J^tt'nT Mr squeal, don’t kick, don’t put up yo

He lim ïïÿ f tomf wX Jummondgeferally Mshi.hor^od hut

^pl^or^toT^relUf. country vUUge.-^t.

The Fright the Ghost Had.

descri

“ Jest Let it Hurt.”

as twenty 
wished th 
were marri

ey
iril.

An Act ol Kindness.

“ Whew ! ” said I, sympathetically. 
“ That’s nothin’ ! ”
“ Don’t it hurt ! ”
“Hurt? You bet it hurts !”
“ What are you goin’ to do alx<ut it 1 ” 
“ I ain’t goin’ to do nothin’ but jest let

Now that is the kind of stuff that 
makes men ! “ J est let it hurt. ’ Don t
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art»( „r clever in any way ; but wlier- like the Haring reds and yellows of the 
ever she moles she eaics a benediction, gorgeous Howers that the world admires 
Her sweet patience is never disturbed by . But unless you I I I hS?
the sharp words tliat f«H about her. The are in your character^ "ravedKin the
of thin? , K‘ca,U8e shf never tires “ lieauty of holiness,” and the holiness of'f >hem5 She helps then, with their les- bwu,tv, you are not quit, the Vt .t an

myu--d,. C'Se"» ztnszzziz&z
I,, the .1.™ anil c.i'e, to play with them’ Wen There ll sick tlô.D C°”d"ct-d<""""<" 

ness in the home, she is the angel of com- 
fort. Her face is always bright with the 
outshining of love. Her voice has music 

it falls in cheerful tenderness on

V(Quiet |)mu\ É

I

A hyinn which 
cutcd Huguenots 
France in the eixteenth century.

I have a friend so precious,
So very dear to me ;

He loves me with such 
He loves so faithfully.

I could not live apart from Him, 
I love to feel Him nigh,

And so we dwell together,
My Lord and I.

Disappointments.
tender love, in it as

the sufferer’s ear. 
drously

„ We g» “bout whining : “ O dear ! my
"e.r han,lL8 aro won" suffering ! ” And so we give people the 

gentle as their soothing touch conception that God is verv hard andiatoiTcounT 8 '“"“Y" "TY min- ""A Piti“ ”<• -I it iTrather oonr 
pain untlesa way® al,°ut the bed of fortable to be pitied and it is rather 

be pitied. You feel that you 
u excite someyou excite somehlody 

1 P'ty. and in that you get your 
rd. Hut if you anoint your head, and 

wash your face, and put on your sweetest 
look, and dress the nicest, and live your 
sweet ordinary self, hiding your pain in 
your heart, God who seeth in secret will 
reward you openly, and you 
see what you thought absolutely necessary 
to your life to be a handful of withered

The Bellows_and the Fire. \Z2, Ztt^tre
. '{he Bellow, day gave , ,„„g draw„ *«»"■

sigh. “ What i, the matter, Friend
bellows, that you seem so sad ?” said the Heart Failure.
Hearth. “I have toiled to no pur- ,lr ------
pose, it answered, in a dejected tone We see people breaking down spiritu 
“ Haven’t succeeded in kindling the tire alv- What ia the matter ? How does it 
is it?” asked the Hearth. “That is thé ?omeî Here » » man who gives up his 
cause,” replied the Bellows ; “after all !nteiY8t in religious life and activity. He 
my blowing there is no flame. In fact 18 Bel,l"m 8een in the house of worship, 
the more I blow the darker it appears ’’ ,, remains away from the place of prayer.
“ Perhaps,” said the Hearth, “ it requires . seeni8 benumbed and paralyzed in his 
something besides your blowing to quick- 8Pmtual faculties. You appeal to him un- 
en it. Let some one kindle a tire, and H“cce88fully to take his place in the work 
then your blowing will make it burn °! j ^burch. You seem to lie talking to 
brighter.” Such are the words of the the dead. He seems to have slipped out of 
teacher without the kindling, régénérât- the ranks of the Iiving- The trouble is 
ing fire of the Holy Spirit.—Bowden. Wlth the heart. He has suffered his love 

-----------------------  to grow cold, so that his heart action is
The Beauty of Holiness. STTIl ïïLrïïS “"T 'T.

chrchris-8=5s - =-

trJts'pTZeTo
ï-d ’1^“„rn.tTTh,t.e  ̂ ffiokeriD8lif-/wrf“J

lhere are a great many Christian people 
whom one would compare to any other

Once in crossing a meadow I came to thTtljTnd hriÎT * 'Y JTT nnd 
a spot that was filled with fragrance. Yet like what Ime of “to “ g°°d de"' more 
I could see no flower, and I wondered world But we TreT™ TT '° tho
whence the fragrance came. At last I Christian nennle h bound, if we are
found, low down, close to the ground, God and bv our* ohliaér ° 'gat,on8 to vereion of her husband, the late Gen.
,i«^.rhe,^^2tizzT!: “'t “w.to:.rcBhat^Lr„^

perfume of love that pervades all the „f .Tod reDort ’ TY. th!"S8 »re for retiring, alwiys, of course, hearing 
place. It may be a home of wealth and praise”—from men ' otb'u be "n>' these dear little people say their evening 
luxury, or it may be plain and bare. No things” If we doi k.i°”. th?° Prayers a, they knelt before u,. One 
matter, it is not the house, nor the fumi- guiding sfor J ,7 thlt « ‘he evening the general had got our ‘ wto 
ture, nor the adornment that make, this foiled to one verv dis net too” JVi*™ *"1" ’ nMrly r™dy f™ bed. She knelt
air of sweetness I look closely. It i, a tian people-namelv roT ^ V °f vT'S" hl» k"ee, asked God to bleu, papa and
gentle woman, mother or daughter, quiet, lily, P„dP to fo, ‘2?” T'».1*' " '"""'"'a and brother, and then, looking
hiding self away, from whose life the fra- game of that word . n owts£ UP 8»oetly into her papa's face, said :
grance flows. There is a wondrous charm i„ the highest sense 'nTft™ w* ?r“eful ‘ P“P“' why don’t ’«• prav 1 ' These words 
in a gentle spirit. The gentle girl in a be soin the lower onlL ' VVe sh“U spoken by the child who was dearer to 
home may not be beautiful, may not be higher. It mnv L 1 "" h.,ni •h“n llis «*“ life, led the general to
well educated, may not be musical or an of*beauty vervyhuinblee7nd"°d'’tBt t "n J1," h,,rt to Him w,1o died for us all.

eauty, very humble, and not at all God bless the children in all our homes.',

are somebody if
Sometimes I’m faint and “ The lives that make the world. ---- 1 weary,

He knows that I am weak, * 
And as He bids me lean on Him 

His help I’ll gladly 
He leads me in the paths of light 

Beneath a sunny sky ;
And so we walk together,

My Lord and I.

. , ,, - so sweet
Are shy, and hide like the humble flow 

ers,
pass them by with our careless feet, 
dream ’tis their fragrance fills thé

We
Nor

And cheers and comforts us, hour by 
hour.” —J. Ji. Miller, D D.

shall live to

He knows how much I love Him, 
He knows I love Him well ; 

But with what love He loveth me 
My tongue can never tell ;

It is an everlasting love 
In every rich supply ;

And so we love each other,
My Lord and I

I tell Him all my 
I tell Him all 11

sorrows, 
iny joys,

I tell Him all that pleases me, 
I tell Him what 

He tells me what I
He tells me what to try ; 

And so we talk together, 
My Lord and I.

oys ;
;ht to do,

He knows how I am longing 
Some weary soul to win,

He bids me go and speak 
A loving word for Him.

He bids me tell His wondrous love 
And why He came to die ;

And so we work together,
My Lord and I.

And so

—Ungdotnmetu Ven.

The Fragrance of a Gentle 
Life.

“Why Don’t ’oo Pray?"
How often God uses children to lead 

parents to him ! Mrs. Fisk gives the 
following beautiful account of the

'fragrance came.
I enter some homes.
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rs?:tsrzizst *‘«sEtS^ Oritjin, Toronto. ‘ can discover what the left hand has done

*
Hi $tnts for 5Eorlitrs. *

with it. And so it goes. A fortune must

msz.~ pfüi ses*®**
te“?e"‘-. ,, away PAnd yet it is a thousand pities he Ihk beat workers are often those of

Ta k in class Eng did so. The Lischief is that the napkin humblest «.rial rank ; and no man or
Talk n Societv meeting became immensely popular. Indeed, woman should be prominent unless they
“"S, ?! thorn, who are there are to-day multitudes of church- have earned their position byconsecra.
lak 8 g members who s(>end much thought upon tion to the Master’s service. Try to du-

their napkins. It is seldom, indeed, that cover what a man is best fitted for, and 
anyone is allowed a jieep at the trust fund then set him at it. When a new member 
in their keeping, but the napkin is a comes into your church—either by con
source of pride and always on exhibition, version or transmission from another 

Their voices have never been heard in church, do not let him settle down into 
the prayer meetings telling what great a mere « passenger.” Endeavor to enlist 

e nres,.lent of the Society, things the l»rd has done for them. But him at once into some line of usefulness, 
you are going to work harder they assure the pastor that they are not There will be some ^ ^ ^ 
v the coming year than ever, without such experiences. Indeed, so rev- sumptions folk who thrust themselves 
y n J erentially do they regard these that they into positions for which they have no

TMUlk ‘talk not gossip, but sensible cannot liar to expose them to the publi- capacity ; but such very soon find their 
I alk, talk, talk, noi gos ip, of the prayeMneeting, and have care- level. I have generally found the ardent,

fully inscribed them in a Russia-bound, zealous Christians, even when sometimes 
gilt-edged diary indeed, quite dainty is indiscreet, accomplish a great deal more 
the napkin in which the pound lies hidden than the over-prudent phlegmatic sort. 

Factor of the and unproductive. The prayer that is Good Dr Brainard used to say, ‘ I whip 
factor oi h£ard in public is, we are assured, up the fast horses, for there are plenty

embalmed in the closet. The money that that don't pull a pound.”—Dr. Cuyler.

Talking

not strange.
Talk to the small boys and girls, and 

make them feel they are of some import-

pastor, and tell him you are 
k to him ” closer this year

Talk to the 
ling to “ stick

Talk to the president of the Society 
and tell him 
for the Societ 
and then do i

tha

l

things.
But talk will avail us nothing without 

prayer and work.

The League a
Church. -A factor is an active element.
Is the League an active element 1 Is _____
your League an active element of the
Church ? Again I ask, is the League an A W

element of the Church. > believe g Prominent LcagUC WotkcrS.
it is, because it is a school for the young, 
where they are educated in Christian ^ 
work of every sort. With our five depart- i 
inents, viz. : Christian Endeavor, Mis- < 
sionary, Literary, Social and Junior, we 
have the opportunity of taking part 
in prayer meetings, looking after the 
sick, welcoming strangers into the church, 
sending the gospel to the heathen and 3, 
improving our minds. If we have talents j 
they are sure to be found out, developed S 
and put to use. Surely the League is a 4 
factor of the Church, or it is not of the ! 
Church. A League that is not active, 
that is not doing something to help the h 
Church along all of the time, is no good, 9 
and the sooner it is done away with the ^ 
better, liecause if it does no good it jx 
certainly does harm. As members of the 
League we must be active, our pledge 
calls for active, aggressive work ; work 
not only in the League meetings, but in 
prayer and fellowship meetings, in fact 
in all of the meetings of the Church. If 
we are pledged to lie active, 
in all meetings, and to help to advance jj 
the cause of Christ our Leader, wecer- 
tainly are a part of the Church. We are h 
an active element of the Church. We ^ 

factor of the Church. The Church

MR JOHN A. IRVINE.
as far as possible in- s 

terest all the boys in v 
the Sunday morning

Onp—:„°i '
,g young people

'mue-
H «moi,g Eton if ths'v. 19f g‘îr,Sr‘0'ltinrtiethat

aiir-T srirdst -s -""««», 6.nd lelt that iomeUlillg jmn«I the Church Much of the
3 «hould I» done to intereet Wf succe» that hro been achieved!... !

Thia led to the organization T «"«"a due to the enthusiastic leader- 
of the "Christian Fellowship Class" ship of Mr. Irvine,
of Grafton Street Church, which meets He was bom at Granville ferry, N.S 
every Sunday morning. It is for boys in 1868, and was converted1 through the 
between the ages of ten and seventeen, influence of the Sunday-school in 1887, 
and is regarded as one of the regular joining Grafton Street Methodist Church, 
classes ^f the Church, with several Halifax. At present he is Assistant 
original features. It has a printed con- Sujiermtendont and teacher in the Sub
stitution and considerable class organize- day-school. Chairman of the Lookout 
tion. The officers consist of leader, presi- Committee of the Epworth Le^ue, Presi
dent, vice-president, secreUry, and trea- dent of the Halifax District Epworth 
surer. The leader is appointed by the League, Secretary of the Gospel Waraon 
pastor of the Church, and the other Mission, Chairman of the Junior 
officers are elected by the class by ballot, ment of the Y.M.L.A. In t 
Those who are absent for four successive he has occupied the jMisitions 
Sabbaths without giving a valid excuse, dent of the Halifax and Dan-mom-. ÏÏ toe!; membemhip8 The following Local Union of Christian Endeavor 
Committees are appointed: Hustlers, President of the Grafton Street Kpworth 
Membership, Social, Library and Athletic. League, and General Su^rv-sor of the 

he ‘•Hustlers” are expected to lie on Maritime i.M.C.A. Boys lamps. He 
the lookout at every Sunday service for has a great love for the boys, and most of

ers amor 
in the The “ Athletic Com-

” provides for bi
runs, basket-ballHis

5
mat

to take part

of fifteen years hence will be what the 
League of to day is, and in 

active and enthusias
proportion as 
itic Christian 

workers now, the Church will be prosper 
ous and pure when the older men and 
women, who are doing the work of the 
Church now, have gone to their rest and 
reward, and the affairs of the Church fall 
into our hands. How can the League lie j 
most helpful to the Church ? By each ( 
member living up to tlm pledge and doing 6

:
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" by MISS ELSIB PATTERSON.
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"BrinfnX"".1" ,h" ‘hri,“ ,k”ee l"«‘ “■« Wue ought to do. It doe. ....

They a re nature’s offering, their place is appearto them that they ought to apply

They sleep in the dust through the wintry “> • Ï? he ““tinge are «“U
hour., 8 y and spiritless. What about yourself as a

They break forth in glory—bring flower., member ? Are you faithful to your obli- 
bright flower.. gâtions? Do you contributo 'our pftft

Her, .re . few tried recips, for eoci.l "““T’ 8l‘r
------  evenings. If you require testimonials we h ’ 8,ft that is in you. Get your own

Social work brings into action not ^ you b, the Epwortb League of’the fllme ?h!°W’ T kindle ipto ft
only our spiritual ami mental power*, but Methodi.t Church, llundas, Ont. First, I„,tea(l of'"thhdri" ‘îh “f ?“°' a”r- 

physical powers as well- hand., feet, let K,ve » few general hints. We do bee^ transform? n? ^ duty,i'a,
ear. eyes. “ I beseech you, therefor:. ""I charge an admission fee to League ZriuhU»ferihjthstT ^ ”ther
brethren, by the mercies of Ood, that ye ,oc,‘1"' “» miki"g money i. not the main of „ rnm„ !ii ™g * he “PP0'!11'"™1
P-r-t y°“r W1» a living obj«t in soc^work/ Ha.he, tak^g 1“^“ ,0“ “l" °Ui,
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your ”xlmPle of ‘he society whose fee was ■< A ®,‘t corittoe in ÎÎTe ““ ™embe” 
reasonable service." The work of the happy .mile and a hearty handshake.” th*> Ï ÏÏ. Æ ,°ut of
Social Department is insome respects the We h,lve » "owd, and so remove 6 P M tlonme A. Hock.
most important of all League work. It ewta» excepting groups of chairs. The * * * *
furnishes the point of immediate contact ®ret l,iurt °* “*• I'rogramme should be Use the Home.—In vour home them 
between the League in its expressed and eo®ething novel to be of interest, and of is light and warmth, and Mowers and
pledged work of society elevation, and 6 character to keep the guests moving pictures, and music, and a congenial home
that large company of our fellow young ar°und the room, and also afford a good atmosphere. In your community are manv 
people, who are to be won into the path ®XCU8e f°r speaking to others and becora- persons who would enjoy all this Manv 
of our high purpose. The Social Depart- ln8 acquainted. Then follow with a brief of them have similar homes but some do 
ment should be a Lookout Committee in programme, serve light refreshments not. Some of them are not Christians 
the truest «use of the term. «"° has said our initial, « E. L.” and all of them need to he helped in the

The farst method of work we shall “,ean Eat L‘8ht ) and closeearly.be- struggle against worldlinees. Throw open 
mention is that of making the strangers fore any one becomes weary. It is well your home some evening and invite a 
who come among us feel at home, by I “ave Home arrangement for forming dozen of those people to si>end the eveninv 

ng upon them, by kindly words of ■|ki|tt|||U§|^tfgUm>^aYtw<L with you. Help them to eniov them*
fnvitT’ ty a- COrdia by Mtilve8 Talk the
m v tat,on to join our society unite worth league. Invito the pastor and hut

committees, and by giving wife to be guests the others. The
niX r!r y , T Aatran«er coming people will get better acquainted with
to8be intnxlnèÏÏ t OUI* T!?"*8 °ULght them y0U‘ The refreshments
Î? 7® "T T to; some of the members not and should not be expensive. Of
25 ?,ght T'l he inoWH at course, will cost something of
1‘Well " "T to STer 8ay’ and «^rt to entertain way,Tut
Lsm, iTîï üjTay’ whet!,er y°u have does not God give you the monev and the
been introduced or nearly home to be used

ceremony, When you those people to
and it should be looked after by the church, they will be dispensed1 to respect
members of Social Committee. While ) urge
a great deal depends on what the Social Christians they will li.ton
Committee do, more depends on the 
spirit in which they do it. Unless they 
really desire to have strangers become 
their friends, and unless th 
outside of the League, spe 
shop, on the street or in 
fussiness

tammy*

call]

respect
, _ i to become
mns they will listen to you with 

better attention.—Mina Florence A. Rock.

To Help the Pastor—The leaguer 
must he the servant of the Church. 
Through the various committees he can 
look after every branch of Church work. 
The committee members must not forget 
what committee work signifies, and the 
high ends it has in view. The leaguer 
is to be hands and feet, and eyes and 
ears for his Lord, who ascended to 
heaven that the Church might become 
His body. Let Christ not he ashamed of 
the work we do as His representatives. 
The leaguer should lift the pastor’s bur
dens. It is his duty to give 
support in all his (the pastor’s) plans. 
Even though they may not lie just what 
we should have chosen, yet while he is 
our leader it is our duty to carry out 
his orders, and enter into the spirit of 
his work with implicit confidence in the 
outcome. The hearty unity of pastor 
and people is worth everything to a 
church. Let us never lie found in unkind 
criticism of our pastor or of other church 
members; hut rather let us always speak 
well of our church and its pastor. Any 

What is lack
er in some of the mom-

they personally, 
ak to them i n the 
the car, all their 

on committee work will be 
looked u|K>n as so much dress parade to 
be put off next morning.

Another method of work that the 
Social Department lias in charge, is that 
done by the Floral Committee. Choose 
for this work bright, active members, 
with a convener who has a love for and 
skill in arranging flowers, “the fairest 
work of the Creator’s hands.” The duty 
of this committee, outlined in the Con
stitution, is “to provide flowers for the 
pulpit on Sunday and distribute to th< 
sick at the close of the services.” Wt 
have found it a better plan to leave the 
flowers used on Sunday for use in 
brightening our League service Monday 
night, and sending fresh cut flowers to 
the sick, at least in the season for cut 
bloom. In this way many sick rooms are 
brightened not only by the flowers, but 
by the sunshine one member of the 
committee carries to the room with the 
flowers. Have special decorations at 
Christmas and at Easter. Mrs. Hemans 
has given us this beautiful thought about 
flowers in our churches :

an earnest

mean man can be a critic, 
ing in the pulpit
bers might be made up for by more 
efficient work on the part of the League. 
—Misa Lu ri nia Row.

À
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similar elevation of Christian character.
Having allayed our thirst at the refresh 
ing stream of grace, we bring others to 
the life-giving fountain; having been 

nor.AT" np thf fpworth LEAGUES AND rescued from the horrible pit, we extend 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES » helping.h*'^[*°r*h*

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH. our liml», «=k
Published Monthly et TORONTO, ONT. for the same strong arm to make others

free ; having experienced “ the luxury of jg ^ that the jate Rev. Dr. Ed-
doing good,” we are desirous that our Cel- wardg ^itor of the North- Western Chris- 
lows should have the same ennobling Adoocate, was a model letter writer,
experience. “ Look up indicates our Th h an exceedingly busy man, he 
dependence on God for spiritual life and foun(j tjme ^ 8end hundreds of letters to 
for every good and perfect gift It is frien(l8 wh„ had lost relatives, and to men 
a lecognition of our Saviour ords, &nd women in other kinds of trouble.

t me ye can do nothing. we Re geeined to know how to use the tender 
look up ” to obtain power to lift up. an(, ^pathetic words that do so much 

to assuage grief and comfort the sorrow
ing heart. This is a form of Christian 
service in which almost everyt 
engage. There are some wh

The motive and inspiration for all our serve the Master on the public platform, 
religious activity is found in those two but a wide field for helpful ministry opens 
significant words, “ Christ,” “ Church.” up to all through the medium of the pen. 
Christ in the heart, Christ in the home, Let us use it more.
Christ in our business, Christ in our 

Christ in

The Canadian . . . .

<~^~EpJt>orth Era
shackles of

Letter Writing.

REV. A. C. CREWS, - - Editor.
REV. WM. BRIGGS, D.D., Publisher.

BVBS4UIPTIOV PH UK, 60cte. per year. 'Diei.rice 
will be the sanie lor one copy, or for one hundred. It 
is the lowest Him re at which a turner like this can lie 
published.

'

a lecog 
“ Without me

ALL OBUKHM for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters, 
Epworth league Reading Course or other 1-eague 
Supplies, should lie sent to one of our Book Rooms at 
Toronto, Montreal or Halifax. “ For Christ and the Church.” one might 

io cannot
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

j Ebitotial. pleasures, Christ in our plans, 
our Christian work, Christ in all our 
activities. This is the Epworth League 
ideal, agreeing with Paul’s experience, 
“ For me to live is Christ.”

Chance Opportunities.

“And by chance ” a certain priest 
iy. The opportunity to do 
e to him unexpectedly,as he

passed that wa 
a kind act cam 
was on his way to attend to his regular 
dutiesat the temple. So itoften happens to 
us all. On the street, in the shop, or the 
home, circumstances frequently afford us 
the privilege of imitating our Master, 
“ Who went about doing good 
not become so absorlied in the 
our appointed tasks that we shall have no 
disposition to use these opportunities 
that come to us “ by chance."

The Missionary Movement.

A short time ago we had the privilege 
of spending an hour with the members of 
the Victoria College Missionary Society 
at their weekly meeting. It is impossible 
to come into contact with these enthusias
tic and consecrated young people without 
being inspired with new zeal for missions. 
Their meeting place is a unique room. 
The walls are literally covered with maps, 
charts and pictures, and a large table is 
loaded with the latest and best missionary 
books. Here the workers gather fre- 

and consultation. It

I

xi.” Let us 
routine of

I

/ The Junior League. t
quently for prayer
was indeed a happy thought which con
ceived the idea of bringing together the 
Student Volunteers and the Young Peo
ple’s Societies for the purpose of mission
ary extension, one organization supplying 
the workers and the other the means to 
send them forth. What has already been 
accomplished shows what can lie done, 
and reveals what ought to be done. Our 
Leagues should press this work vigor- 
ously. _____________

“Look Up, Lift Up.”

“ Look up and lift up.” These two 
phrases joined together denote the ani- 

H mating motive, and the earnest spirit of
the Epworth League. They signify, when 
properly and comprehensively understood, 
all for which the organization stands. 

H Like the British flag, that symbolizes the
principles of the government which it 
represents, this motto of ours portrays 
the spirit and principles of the Epworth 
League, under which the youthful hosts 
of Methodism are marching on to victory.
“ Look up ” means vision. We look up 
to God for divine life and light, and, by 
this upward look of faith, having been 
placed on the foundation of true manhood 
and womanhood, our laudable purpose 
now is to “ lift up” others to a similar I 
experience of divine life and light, and a

The particular feature of League work 
which most needs emphasizing just now 
is the Junior Department. If our Senior 
Societies are to continue increasing in 
numbers and efficiency, they must be fed 
by constant accessions of trained Juniors. 
The Sunday-school, with its twenty or 
thirty minutes’ Bible instruction, is not 
by any means enough. Our boys and 
girls need not only to be taught, but to 
lie trained in Christian work, and this is 
the special business of the J unior League. 
There may be some places where a J unior 
League is practically impossible, but there 
are hundreds of points in which it could 
be successfully carried on, where nothing 
has as yet been done. Agitate and organ
ize for a Junior League if you have

b

C
tl

d.

<

Tl
isThe Boys.
Oi

f heIn another column will be found refer- 
special effort on behalf of the 
Halifax under the direction of

ha
ence to a

Mr. J. A. Irvine, who has for some time
thi

had charge of what is called “ The Chris
tian Fellowship Class.” The question, 
“ How to reach young men,” is frequently 
discussed at our conventions. The best

he
or*

way to answer it is to look after the boys 
and prevent them from straying from the
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zatlon which given them something to do, „ „
Mid which appeals to their “esprit de Break off your tear» ye saint, „d ,,,,
corps. ' A society or class which aims at . H"whlHh your great Deliverer reigns,” 
developing the lads physically, mentally t™re "** “° chance to produce any
and spiritually, under the management of 0|™“, for the full strength of hoth organ Tea «verage intelligence of the people
a suitable leader is sure of accoinplUhing "'d„cl,01r had been brought out at the ln ‘his country is probably as great as 
a great work. What Mr. Irvine ha,don? ,U£ ... *nywhere in eh? world, andy,tTere“
m Halifax can be duplicated in any town . How different would have been the still work for the schoolmaster. In manv 
or city in Canada “f“"> ‘f the first half of the hymn communities, the farmers are erecting

had Imeii sung softly, and the latter part ,llos for the manufacture of ensilage 
with quicker movement and fuller volume I wh'=h is found to lie excellent food for 
1 he organist should have common sense, cattle- In one place where these were 
as well as musical ability. somewhat new, a man came into a store

one day, and said to the merchant, “ My 
neighbor in putting up a cyclone against 

barn, and is going to fill it with
We are expected to t»v„ _ This seems almost incredible,

fnr Z e*Peytod to take no thought but it is an actual factfor the morrow, but we hardly think this 1
implies that we are to be utterly regard- . *
less of our health and strength. Many of . one °f our conventions a young
the entertainments which are held in "'^.ln giving the report from his Society, 
our churches are altogether too lengthy 8a,“’ “The trouble is our active mem liera

• » Programme has from twenty to Ure ?°l avti™;” How about it, active
thirty different pieces, make up your mind uf'i.™ We bave juat consulted
it is " too much of a good thing.” Then webster to see what "active” means, 
many of the selections are too long. Josh , °ne "'«aning given is “ producing
Billings says (of speech-making), « If a f®al effecte- How does that definition
map can't strike lie ip twenty minute, W { w,th 
hed better stop." Sc in regard to read- rea"’ 
lugs and recitation., 11 you can’t “strike 
He in five minutes you’d better 
start. Then do not 
't’a not honest. You 
more than you pay 
thing to do with 
that i

Awake ! awake! put on thy 
strength, O Zion,’’ is an appropriate ex
hortation for every church and 
Epworth League.

*

Lengthy Programmes.

your experience 1 Are you 
an active member ! If not, go a 

little apart ; have a talk with the Master 
about it ; become strong by feeding on 

encore every piece. . m '...” R° to work and use the 
are trying to get 8 ™nffth Ho so freely gives. Thus you 

for. If you have a^ «"» produce real effect,.
. . an entertainment see
it is over at ten o’clock. *

XV hat a difference there is in the color 
of collections ! In some places the plates 

Men do during and original things in T* ,clean and white, while in other
A writer in one of the Advocates say/: bU8lne8f' Why «hould not the same tact °hurche8 they are so black that

“ There is no cause which, as we w< II en^ei;Pri8e and enthusiasm be shown in but Alexander the Coppersmith cares to
know from a long experience in the pas- rel,«,OU8 work ? count dirty looking coins. This does
torate, appeals to the sympathy and liber T , . * not ,nean that one congregation is gener
ality of the Church with more force than • , aeek,n8f 40 do good to others there °,U8 , the other penurious, but rather
the needs of the old or worn-out preach- ?8 a,wa>'8 a 8reat deal of satisfaction. It ,at, thf“re ia a difference in the customs
erH, f here is no collection which is easier 18 “ °Pen I0681'0» who receives the , the people. In many churches, people
to bring up to its full apportionment or g, 8t l,enefit- those who work, or those P'ace coPPere on the plate Imcause they
beyond it. This is the general testimony who are worked for. have always l>een accustomed to do so
of ministers with whom we have con- * and “«r fathers before them, so that
ver8ed' An experienced worker among the noor tb®y th,nk ifc »* the proper thing. Our

____ “Give as little as possible of what young People should be taught that ordi
r. i m, our country circuits in you have, but as much as you can of what nary re8Pect f°r God’s house should pre- 
Canada. There are many places where you are” There is much in this If we 'T"/ .*? from ,oading the collection
the Superannuation Fund is exceedingly can in8P»ro men and women to be and to P atC8 Wlth ^PP61"8- 
unpopular and the people give to it only do, something, it is better than to’ simply . *
under protest. We have always won- rel,eve th«r present miseries. A •‘«•beb of the council in one of our
dered why this is. Somebody must cer- ^ town8. was recently interviewed by a
tainly be to blame. When thoroughly (loon *• * „ manufacturer, who said to him : "I

• understood the fund is sure to bo tell don’t Lnt în!0118 T f right They to have 8°me rePa‘™ made to my boilers

Common S.-ns^in the Choir. th. ‘rTîÆ

Many choir-masters seem to think that taTf  ̂ K wT" Sani^'' T1>" ........ rman, who
noise and mimic are synonymoutem. '-Vh larger™là„fc uof,"™ db<i ,w% “ a •“'>'«* Methodist,

““ - X-r'-s-V-ari-
haps no other hymn in our book affords * meiVul, ""«««My for you to have
so line an opportunity for modulation a, It is/“d ,that only one-tenth of one rrkthde°Preridthe, S*™.a.th' , Thirdly, I 
this The organist, however, never Porc™t-°f the power of Niagara Palls Alliance in tP?","4 the Day
seemed to have looked at the word, for “** yet bpen atiliaed for commercial pur- carried • * toW°’ “f"1 lf a”y "ork is 
he pulled out all the stops and made' the i”™' ,.What «■> immense reservoir of TZmSSJT" prem,8es neat Sunday.
organ roar in the first stanza. force ‘here is there waiting for develon tn^h , thatyou are arrested, and fined

ment ! The same condition of £ to the utmost extent of the law." The 
exists in many churches. Only atitlm sThh Ï" M.0nday' Where the
of the spiritual power of the people is ? bh. th 18 broke,n 18 usually by the 

tne people is connivance or negligence of officials

Ought to be Popular.

no one

It is evident that this brother has not “V8. 
visited some of

will

tills

“ di«. the friend of einnera dies, 
lao n dem e daughters weep around.”
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F y*

4^8 Return Ticl 
Corrcspondin 
points. For 
to Rev. A. 4 
Toronto. v*|

m

\Programme of the Fifth Interna-
tional Convention of the tieth Century,” Rev. G. W. Kerhy, B.A.,

t-, .it Montreal, Canada ; “ Methodism of theEpworth League. Twentieth

San Francisco, Cat., July 18-21, 1901.
------- ford, D.D.,

ry," T. B. Hutchinson, 
: “The En worth League 

Rev. J. W. Bash-

Cvlltil

kley, LL.D., New York ; “<)ur Imperilled 
bath,” Rev. I. B. Scott, D.D., New 

Jrlenns, I>a. “The Institutional Church," 
Rev. Ward B. Pickard, D.D., Cleveland, O. ; 
“The Men's Movement," Rev. Frederick 
De Land I-eete. Rochester, N.Y.

Buc
Sab

nement,"
Delaware, O.

Woodutird’s Parilion—7:3ft.
Chairman, Rev. A. C. Crews, Toronto,

Canada.
^wTirsnxl!klnVe,tWashe<1 ** ^ ? BW.card's PavUion-9:00.
Addresses.i’oung People's Movement Chairman, Rev. J. O. Wilson, D.D.

in the Nineteenth Century,Rev. A. Monk, Song service, and devotions led by 1
D. D., Knoxville, Tenn. ; “Young People’s J. T. Davis, Georgia.
Movement in the Twentieth Century,” Rev. Address,i..—"The Church and the I
Matt. s. Hughes. D.D., Kansas City, Mo. ; Traffic," Rev. W. B. Palmore, D.D., St. 
“ Methodism of theTwentiethCentury,"Rev. Louis, Mo. ; “The Church and the Working-
E. E. Scott, Vancouver, British Columbia. man,” Rev. G. R. Turk, Toronto, Canada ;

“ The Church and the Y'oung Man,” Rev. J.
. H. Young, D.D., St. Louis, Mo. ; “The

Chairman, Rev. J. J. Tigert, D.D., Nash- Church and the Newspaper," Rev. E. E. 
ville. Tenn. _ _ Hobs, D.D., Nashville, Tenn. ; “Our Imper-

Song service, and devotions led hy Hev. U. j]]^ Sabbath," Rev. E. M. Randall, Jr.,
H. Cobbledick, B.D., Bothwell, Canada. Seattle, Wash. ; “ The Institutional Church,”

l i , nlv Addresses.—“ Young People’s Movement Rev. Mathias S. Kaufman, Ph D., Brockton,
and devotions led by Rev jn the Nineteenth Century,” Rev. C. W. Mil- M

Judson S. Hill, D.D., Morristown, Tenu. jRn^ D.D., Yonkers. N.Y. ; “Young People's

F:^B,;sir,e'K,w’,cdby
John W. Hamilton, LL.D., San Francisco, Geo. W. York, Chicago.
d*i: Sr J' C' Nimm'"”' *“ Fn"" SECOND DAY.
C Ttrgpounf a “On Behalf of the Methodiet FaniAY MoRNino, July 19.
EoiK.i'al Church," Biaho,, I W. Joyce, Prayn-Mrrting*. MO. - Grace

Bev Janie. D.D Toront, chur=h H„uth lell ,,y Rev. E. A. Pear».,,.
f»n«U: ........ Ifeh*'f of *he £ îî' B.A., Aurora, Canada ; Find Methodiat
odiat Epiacopal Church, Bishop 11. *. E jlc, , church, Oakland, led by W. H.
M ilhams, D.D., Auguata, Ga. Fiaherlu. Angelee, Cal.

“TWENTIETH CENTURY PROBLEMS."

General Topic - “ Through the open gate of the 
nev' century."

FIRST DAY.
Thursday Mornino, July 18.

A. t

Celebration of the Lord’» Supper, 11 ft.jn.— 
First Congregationalist Church, led by Bisln >|i 
I. W. Joyce, LL.D. ; Central Methodist 
Episcopal Church, led 
Chandler, LL.
•list Episcopal

by Bishop 
D. ; Howard Street 
Church, led by Rev

W. A. 
Metho- 

. A. C.
Metropolitan Temple—7:90.

Thursday Akternoon.
Mechanics' Pavilion—2:30. 

Chairman, Rev. Thomas Filben, D.D., 
Pacific Gro'

•Song ser
ve. Cal.

Friday Noon.

Friday Afternoon.
“ FORWARD MOVEMENTS IN THE CHURCH." 

MechAinics’ Pavilion—2:30.
Rev. E. E. Scott, Vancouver,Methodist Episcopal Church, led by 

George R. Stuart ; Central Methodist E
Chairman, Rev 

British Columbia.
' Song service, and devotions 

John Foster, New Orleans, La. 
inr Addresses.—“ Our English Bible and How
“J1 to Use it," Rev. H. M. Hamill, D.D., Jack- 
1 sonville, 111. ; “ Systematic Benevolence," 

Rev. 8. R. Hay, Houston, Texas ; “Mis
sionary Forward Movement in t 
(1) “Results Achieved,” Rev. J

led by Rev.

the League " :Thursday Evbnino.
Mechanics’ Pavilion—7:30.

cilh*oT'' RO,U V' W“k E“1" 8‘" Fn"" Chuirmun, Bi.ho„ K.,1 Cmn.t.m, D.D., 

Song service, and devotions led by Rev. LL.D., Portland, Ore.
. LgNelms, D.D., Texas. Song semce and devotions led by Rev.
Addresses.—“Young People's Movement R. F. Lakes, Athvnta. Ga. 

in the Nineteenth Century," Bev. Ch»». Buy- AdJrrml-" The Church nnd the Liquor

(1) “ Results Achieved,” Rev. J. W. Saunby, 
B.A., Medicine Hat, N.W.T., Canada ; (2) 
“The Work Before Vs,” Willis W. Cooper.

s. ; “ Personal Work for Christ,’’ 
Thompson, Little Rock, Ark. ; 

g Laymen as Soul-Winners,” A. 
Cathcart, Baltimore, Me1..

Mechanics' Parilion, 3:00.
K

Kenosha, Wis 
Rev. W. E.

Roszel
W.
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fWoodward.’» Pavilion—2:30.

. JUNIOR LEAGUE CONFERENCE. n
æs, /v. — ***. w a - . 7:30.8rz ,e::zl , k

wÆ§ME^: S^PT:z:^:: 13s£he::
* Misüionary Forwnrf Movement in the F*Z/ ' Cel Uivotmm, led by Rev. .1. A. liullingeï'

. ZZ LLrcbh,mN“he ^ "ÜÆïïÊiî wT

Ç. T. Scott, B.A., Aylmer, Caimde i “Young “ |E' r,Sm,'1“y’ M»»»-,
Uymen * Soul-Winner.,'' A. A. Smell „„ ,,u'.‘d J”,le C™>ference," Rev. S. T.
E«i|., Andemon, Ind. ; “Our Englieli Bible HU’ I,*P*'we, Canedn.

aD N^iiiSu"6"- H M
Metropolitan Temple—2:30. .

,, Chairman, Rev. J. E. Moore, D.D., San Ar^S. * S' V"""U"d' M D“

Song ae’rvice’, nnd devotion, led by Rev. P,h?&(? W *» U J'
J^^^^riee... ï Ü'T> IR?
Rev. G. g. Clendinnen, S.T.L., Brockvilk, PoSmmmth Va ■ D.D.,

touîi^rs'.'Ss1 S? r'nf,,wn'^r,!*•"ïwiiïl fcüfc Table Conferweof the" Um'L Iwd-

Wilmington, Del. Our Kngiish Bible'ami vUle ' T™, ."“ÎL"”.8-' D£ N-"'

L2Mr.-' YErxLmerrc' ;
Winn,™,' Rev. W. A. «Ï,Æ

iïÆiSSSant. In.

FOURTH DAY. 
Sunday Morning.LITERARY AND SPIRITUAL DEPARTMENTAL 

CONFERENCES.
Woodward'» Parilion—0:00.

LoAtrricr., MB—Led by Rev. 11.

E„"'lrxri2x'd^w-"
ton, Mo.; Rev J. c. Simmons, D.D., Cali
fornia ; Rev. J. W. Newman, D.D., Alà- 
SJJÏJe1 n*7- 2*>- R- Stuart. Rev. W. J. 
Smith, H A Toronto, Canada ; Rev. J. W 
SaunbyB.A., Medidne Hat, Canada ; Rev.' 
Kdwin Locke, D.D., Holton, Kan. ; Rev
KS"!4™®11" Camden, NI. ; 
u«v. p. H. Sheets, Chicago.

I reaching in all the church,,. (Appoint- 
bo made by the San Fmici.co localluents to 

committee.)
Sunday Afternoon. 

Woodward'» Pavilion— 3:00. 
children’s MASS-MEETING 

Xetiao"™' *"• Mcrrick a Keteham.

s.te;r^:;l;^z,r ■*
Or lea

Friday Evening. 

Merhanir»’ Pavilion—7:30.
MISSIONARY MASS-MEETING.

SOCIAL AND MERCY AND HELP DEPARTMENTAL 
CONFERENCES.

Metropolitan Temple—9:00.
™ . _ , Chairman, Rev. C. T. Scott, B. A., Avlmer
Chairman. Gov. A. T. Bliss, of Michigan. Canada. y ’
Song service, and devotions led by Presi

dent Samuel Plantz, Appleton, Wis. C.
Addresses by Bishop Henry W. Warren.

LL D. Denver, Col. ; Rev. W R. Lambuth,
D.D., Nashville, Tenu. ; Rev. James Hen
derson, D.D., Toronto, Canada.

Woodward'» Pavilion— 7:30.
“CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS.”

: capanee, Canada.

c.HneÆtrw»R- ... 'm,^pT2Du •vm"“-
&»cial Atmosphere of Devotions. (To be supp 

the Church,” Bennett E. Titus, Syracuse, , th«tmon, by Bishop 1. \
‘‘What Can the Social Delia rtment Minneapolis, Minn.

Do to Help » Rnvivnl !" Rev J. A. Burrow, Temp

pertinent " (to be .upplied) ; “The Lmgue 
Membemlup : (1) “How to Hold Old 
Member, Rev. W. W. Beer, Nnimimo,
Bntmh Columbie ; (2) How to Secure New, ____
sras" >-•j- l ^ «-K

Kenney, California: “ Kill the Saloon,”
Rev. M. C. Hawks, D.D., Detroit, Mich. chapter officers’ conference.

Central Methodist Episcopal Church—9:00. , ,,

/f<Wmw,.-“The President,” Rev. W. F W p'a^T ’y B{?h“p M,,rris”n

“nT ^3"
in1h.ïS,7" fcvwWîî* L-Nye.Cmiton.I».; “ The B„.L™ Meet! «-■» Tempi. -7

El:H;ra 4ts S„,LH'
' v '? « ^4" c iSr** Dui”ty'n u - R^vZTbZ1 izrzn tp

’ Rey. W. P. Thirkieid, D.I

Mechanic»’ Pavilion—,1:00. 
Devotions. (To be supplied. ) 
Sermon, by Bishop 1. W. J,Joyce, D.D.,

Met ropol it an Temple—3:00.
nns. (To be supplied.)
1, by Bishop W. A. Chandler, D.I) 

Evening—Closing Meeting. 
Mechanic»’ Pavilion—7:30.

Sunday
Elmir inNV R®V' FMmund M M'lls, D.D., 

Song service, and devotions led by Rev. 
W. A. Cooke, B. A., Cypress River, Manitoba. 

Addresses.—“ The Young 
itizen,” Rev. James Allen,

Chairman, C. A. Goss, Omaha, Neb.
Som service, and devotions led by Rev 
• U. Case, D.D., San Francisco, Cal. 
Addresses by Rev. W. A. Quayle, D.D

VkZxB.C. ' “,‘d 14 «»«:

British 
Members, 
Ga. ; -H.

beE‘„piS.Tn"Cra“"n (L",d'"' «"
Woodwird's Pavilion—7:30.
^ Rev- dnlnnn Allen, M.A., To-

I
Chairm 

ronto, CaMetropolitan Temple—7:30.
“THE CHRIST LIFE IN THE NEW CENTURY.’’

Chairman, Rev. F. P. Culver, D.D., 
Alabama.

and (levotions led by Rev.

”7 '•> Bhhup Murriwm mid Rev 
"demon, D.D., Sing-Sing, N Y 

liiUMOmtiun wn-ice, led by Rev.

bridge. Mass. ; m oociai tveiations, Kev.

„„ sSS-SFSF»
Satprpav Mokuiku, July 20. S.t.„»av Awrnnnmm. Qd./eruic, .Str,,! M.tMi,, Epw„pl,l

ReTrtRCenraHMe-DKiWtiEplT0pAl <’hur^' Mass. ' ' cnni,,,an- Clinton, Song service, and devotions led by Rex

rSi üJîftïït oakiumi: u^kSt- ri^rr-w •» «-• ÀiitTiX^ <•. „ ,

,.uth. R..W. Rup^uet. tie. 1,1. ' Sk.» % E by

Saturday Noon.

:

Rev.
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The .Senate of California haa extended an 

ial welcome
ing aeals as they wallow upon the rocks a 
short distance from the shore.

Ion? way from here, but it possesses so many "P"1 far a convention,
attractions that its drawing power will umh- M .
ably be greater than many other places Convention INOtes.
much nearer home. In the first place it

The Convention City. to the Convention, in which 
invited to the enjoyment ofthe visitors 

the best products of the State.
How much will the entire trip cost ! is a 

question frequently asked. That depends, 
of course, very much upon one's tastes and the 
time to be spent, but it is estimated that the 
trip can be taken from Toronto and return for 
from 8100 to 8125 by those who are economi 
cally inclined. A first-class time can lie en
joyed by all who are willing to sjiend abo 
this sum.

The programme which is published in this 
issue is a “ provisional" one, and is subject 
to change in names. The topics will, how- 

min as they are. Canada hail only 
ege of sending twenty-two speakers. 

Some good men have been chosen, but many 
others equally efficient could have been se
lected. The name of no |ierson appears upon 

which was on the Indianap-

l.lic830,000 will lie raised, by put 
subscription, in San Francisco, to f 
the expenses of the Convention.

ut •
The tickets will be good from July 

lith to Aug. 31st, thus affording 
op|iortunity of seeing much of the 
great West. Stop-overs will be al
lowed at any point west of Omaha. ever, ren 

the privilRev. VV. H. Rarraclouoh, of Vic
toria. writes that quite a party will 
attend the Convention from British 
Columbia. There certainly ought to 
lie, for it will lie a long time before 
an International Convention comes 
so near to them.

The Chamber of Com 
'al., will give

this programme 
olis programme of two years ago.

The Methodist Preachers' Association, ofSTREET IN CHINATOWN. SAN FRANCISCO.
mbco, are planning 

to all the preachers who may 
d the Convention. Special quarters are 

ition and

San Francice of Los
the lire», wlv,Ullage of « delightful Angelo», Cal., will give a reception to Bp- 
No one want» to .welter in a trop- worth Leaguers and their friend» on the way 

a to the Convention, on Saturday evening, 
. Jul.

w do we meeting on the following Sundi 
never known
ays a refresh- The price of return tickets 
the evenings cisco will lie 860.00 from Chi

| I, i-.sr-.Nt s
climate, 
ical heat for three or fo 
sake of 

San

being fitted up for their recepti 
fort in the Convention building, r 

any idea of attending should 
W. Trower, Y.M.C.A. Buildi 

San Francisco, Cal"., for a copy < 
circular letter prepared for minist

in, on Saturday 
ly 13th, to be followed by a g 
eting on the following Sunday.

evening, 
great massays, even 

enjoying a good League pro] 
i'rancisco will be cool. Ho 

iply because it has 
dav. There is alw 

he ocean, and

Pastorsgramme 
w do we me 

never known
who have 
to Mr. F.Si”

a really hut day. 
ing breeze from t

Siof a apeto San Fran- 
cago. Rates

enough to 
s very much ap- Ho, for California !

o and North-

warm wrap 
preciated.

San Francisco is a city of 
hills, not ordinary ones, but 
hills of considerable height, 
and tremendous steel 

ed from the wat 
night the sight is picturesque 
beyond description. The city 
seems to rise in terraces, one 
above another, and all bril 
liantlv illuminated.

In lookin
hills in i _ H 
wonders 
can poHsi 
but the
the steepest inclines w. 
greatest ease.

One of the best and cheap
est ways to see Ban Francisco 
is to make lilieral use of the

The Chicag
srn Railway furnishes 
of the most attractive 

to the International 
Epworth League Convention 
at San Francisco in July. 
It will run through 
over its own line, the 
liash, the Union Pacific, 
ver & Rio Grande, 
Grande & Wei 
Southern Pacific

the continent.
allowed at points 

of Omaha, so that Denver, 
Colorado Springs, Pike's 
Peak, Salt Like Citv, etc., 
may be visited, if desired.

■2Ï IC The*1 buildings are nearly from points in Ontario have not yet been Tickets good from July dth to August 31.
all6 made of wood, but that fact would quoted, but it is exacted that single fare to Price of return ticket SoO.OO from Chicago
scarcely lie noticed by the casual visitor, as Chicag.., added to 860.00, will tie the figure The price from Toronto will be 862.40, and
they are jiainted so as to almost exactly re- that will shortly be announced. correspondingly low rates from other Ontario
semble brown stone. Never before have we had an International points. An illustrated book will be mailed

The principal thoroughfare is Market Convention which combined a splendid pro- free to any address by making application to
Street. Nearly all the other streets in the gramme with such magnificent scenery. The B. H. Bennett, 2 King Street Last, Toronto,
city, on the north, run into Market at an prosjiects are that we shall 
acute angle. , have a larger Canadian attend -

Almost in the centre of the city is the Hnce than at Indianapolis, al- 
Chinese section, known as “Chinatown. though the cost will lie 
Every available inch of space here is occu- greater, 
pied, Isith above and under ground. One of 
the sights of San Francisco is to go through 
Chinatown at night, under the direction of 
a competent guide, of course. The restau
rants, shops, opium dens, Joss houses, etc., 

of interest to a visitor from the Las 
On Market Street is located the United

where Uncle Sam's money is - 
be sjient j

routes
View

!wT
Den-

Rio
of these 
me one

;ing up one r 
the day tii 
how the street cars 
sihly climb them, 
cable cars

i Railw"tile-
kg! igfca* • -r

some of 
scenery on

touching
lieautiful- ■

with the
Sto|

SEAL ROCKS AND OLIFF HOUSE, SAN FRANCISCO.

take the 
Canadian 

will lie

' going to the Coast 
veiling one way < 

real trans-coniine 
excels all others in

Ir it is desired 
return trip eta t 
Pacific, 83-00 
charged. No 
to think of 
without tra

magnificent mountain scenery.
It will be the experience of a 

are a number of trips by street cars lifetime to journey from Van- 
to points just outside the city, which are very couver to Toronto, 
delightful. Of course Golden Gate Park will
be explored At the earlieit ptwiMe moment. All itinerary enn be planned 
From here a magnificent view of the ocean which will nimble delegate, to see ( hlongo, 
may be obtained. The park comurieee about Denver. ( ,dorado Springe. Garden of the 
a thou,and acre., and haa many drive.. ItGoda, Pike a Peak. Itoy.l Gurge, Salt Lake

, "ilh —• Wi,h ""”er” Z, MTS’ ‘hing in it i. bright, criap and up-to-date.
its many sight- land, Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria, Vancouver, Single copie» five cents or fifty cents a dozen, 

ia a never-ending Banff, Winnipeg, and the entire cost will postpaid. It may be obtained from Mrs. 
ch the buy-look- not be more than about 8100. R- 8. Douglas, Auburndale, Mass., U.o.

he

Canadian

made. Here a couple of hours 
very pleasantly and profitably.

States

MOUNT 8HA8TA.

“ What We Can Do Î " is the title of a very 
helpful little booklet of practical suggestions 
concerning Epworth League work. Every-

e year rouna.
Another place which attrac 

seers is the Seal Rocks. It is
of amusement to wat

?

i

K,

I

' f

■ES:

par

î

.

h
K
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An Appropriate Custom. also learned that lately her father ha. dia- 

Bridge Street Math,dut Ohureh Sunday. SSeXÏ'h,''cSt^SZZ!

- ^rnp/îty EL2SÜ22 tere. »,S

tSitSSS* -““*U *>» M^ild of tender"^.

Jrom the JFiclii.

The Young Men Are Joining.

JttJSESTinttiïZ N«"'y Three Dollar, Each.

'tTh d^LThf 551 „„r..^elZmi,rm‘U“"S’h*r« An "A, II .. , ,
conducted by lire worker*. “ Pastor pres- ti.i ; members, who are all active. WA" At Home under the auspices of the
ident and members are all working with a ??“‘ accounted for by the fact that there Wa,1fert(.n League was given ..n Tuesday
single eye to the glory of (iod." hîTn.os ï/îh/l^fif,,eOPwi!"i th* Methodist J™"1"* April 10th, in the Sunday-school

homes of the locality. While the quantity [°°m ,,f ,h« church, where tea was served
may be small, the quality of this League fmm to eight o'clock, followed by an
seems to lie good, for its twelve members interesting programme, consisting of chair-

____ contributed $20.00 towards the Forward Mis ,,m1n H mldreee by the pastor, choruses, solos

^hcComspotlding Secretary of Metro, .1- S’.S^FTtStuhereguW «yoking '“'i'1'»' prettily dec, rated with
him l’ r°r"nt,,-,wnte® : Our League « total of $36.00. As far as we know this is |'la,lt" and ilrapingsof bunting, while a mini 
him had a olessed year s work The spiritual the banner report for missionary giving «uiall tables were tastily arranged
atmosphere has deepened and the interest Can any League beat it ! k ®nd garnished with trailing vines of mvrtle*
manifested by our leaguers has greatly in- __________ _____ »nd plants and flowers of various kinds the
creased. Some thirty new members have whole presentinir a vm-v limn.. m, ». ’ °
united their efforts with ours during the past Interesting Temperance Meeting lince. ' PPeRr"
three months. The Missionary Department ®*
is doing excellent work. An evening was 

it with Shakespeare’s ‘Merchant of Ven- 
last literary programme. Services well 

attended and bright.

Pretty Decorations.

A Good Year.
;

An admission fee of ten cents was charged 
new League at Strathcona, N. W.T., an! •*« proceeds, wliich amouhted to *|«.<K), 

recently held a very interesting and profita- be RPI'i''printed to the use of the
ble temperance meeting. A list of questions trustee Board,
bearing on temperance topics was
out, and one question handed to each of a -, , __
number of members, some time More the Evening With Browning*
meeting, to give time for thought, so that ____

Inglewood League t. peering under the ^addition, a 1.4» number o"7a,m',mw'ère 8t4"tTfi3iTu2^”|,™Me?e” reépüüro 

presidency of Mr. Morley Clegg. The League ’®" ,ape,CIa ,lvlUtlonfl U> 1,0 present. As to an invitation from the Main Street League
is being aroused to greater interest in the » result about sixty attended, and enjoyed assembled in the school room of th« M
Youngl copies Forward Movement for Mis- a hue programme. I he principal interest Street Church, and Biient a pleasant evJdnl'
sums and the prospects of a substantial in- centred around the questions and their Dr. Anderson filled the chair A ven.
crease in the givings are good. The League has a”- The following are a few sample eating and pmfiSblï pt^mme w^
pure limed a compete set of dishea for the use quêtions : ered, consisting of L osTuaZ^ riol"
of the church at tea-meetings, socials, at- a prohibitory law lie enforced ?" etc., also readings, essays and ..uobïtionsfmnL
homes, He. A Junior League was formed „ J?..the ["Inor traffic necessary ?" the poet. The entire pnszramme whs Viv n

&s*r> “*b- *?-?• ■*-
wiih Mr“w- '• . » s:,1 i,y "™ «* »—■

liquor traffic is worse than the negro slavery 
of the South?”

The
r<v

"Hill'll

Prospering.

This League has recently started a monthly Interesting Debate-
local paper called The League Heflector, which ------

The Corresponding Secretary writes : “Til- *" Wld u> ,HJ “» decided success.” The Lundy 's Une Kpworth League enter
bury Kpworth League is doing good work.--------------------------tamed, on April 12th, the Young People’s
During the past year we have enrolled twelve „ —» wr . , Societies of the Baptist Churches. Niagara
new mem liera, and have gained $6.00 over The Word We did not Say.” Falls, Ont., and Niagara Falls NY also
ItrÆàrÆî: , Hev. J Kenner, oîüifeh,,,. .end.,he f,„.

There is a deep feeling of spiritual enthu- lowing cheering note : “I have often thought Falls, N.Y. The leading feature of the pro-
sihniii among the active members, while the and wud, time and again, hut never to you, gramme was a debate on the subject “ |{e-
papers read and the talks given show that fchat I think the Epwokth Eka is bright, aolved, that the combining of companies into
much thought and great interest is taken in NP»rkling, interesting and profitable; iiad- trusts is detrimental to society. After a
the I rayer-meeting Department. Our aim dtid fldl ''f w >Rt it is important that young spirited discussion, the decision was given in
is to make this hint year of the twentieth and °ld should know. It is the liest value favor ot the affirmative. The refreshments

the liest yet seen in spiritual f,,r thc mo"«y "f »ny periodical that comes of cake and coffee proved as good as the rest
my way. 1 have taken it from its first num- ld the evening's menu. Everybody 
ber, and would recommend all parents who the evening, 
would have their children rightly influenced 
t«> see to it that it is put in their way ’’

Doing Good Work.

enjoyed

Cut the Pastor's Wood.
The Coming Six Months.The Corresponding Secretary of the League

“A Llt“‘ ChMi^11 Uld Th“'-” bmetof L^ne. th„
stüjris ïüsïwrsrt ^

55 RZ ! FF—“ - -i
missions we give by the twn-cent per week u.reon.1 religion The letter I '“'l""?'" U>at the Topic betpl.n. There W» » new departure recently, Lve eucli goZd now. to telUou T^c d,i „ , " 'OU d c1ol,""“1'™ *«>• We Imvo therefore
when the young men of the League met one wnit until 1 raw vn0 „ Th™ ,L , 1? S prepured . very ne.t little topic cud for the
•ftemoon at the pareoimge .ndcut » .emon'e winning two of her 'young ônnÏLa”, Ü f "u”'!1* M|‘J h' Ootolmr. which will 
wood for our paetor, Rev. F M. Mather», follow Chriel She elated with think *r l“ "°ld *‘ *" Otccptionally low price. There
B D. The young Imhe» came in the evening would be wirte to have a little talk Lhh Jl Ï *r” why thc »ii month»' canl
when tea was served fry Mrs. Mathers, with one or have a little meet,no ^ *1' la preferable to one covering a whole year,
their assistance. When the going home time school " The two com nanionT"1" d*y R/ter B affords the opportunity of arranging the
came, all were pronounced in aaying. ■ We „trSah Lth tehT'^™ "Z"'" y™r' "hi=1' ™ very much

EES tsrenderu, ,gcmi service. We are happy in “^cHUcment on p„„

m coming forward as a seeker. I have cerning the six months’ Topic Card.

I

X1 \

1
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Young People's Forward Movement for Mis
ions during the month of May, beginning 
at Campliellton on the first Sunday. He aim. 
expects to be at the New Brunswick Confer
ence. Doubtless the Leagues “ Down by 
the Sea " will give him a cordial reception. 
His visit will do them good.

The Reading Course.

150

A prominent Methodist in Toronto in
forms us that he attended prayer-meeting on

-SKB eseeesw“ u,ed' w,th *°°<i League preaeut.

Decision Day Card.

Decision Day was 
Street Church, Haniil 
Tlie following card 
results :

The Tilmmburg Liberal says of the Ep- 
worth League in that town : “ This League 
is one of the st/ongest and most active organ
izations of the kind in this part of the Pro
vince, and is now enjoying a season of con
siderable activity and spiritual blessing."

A box social, under the auspices of the 
iworth League, was held in the basement 
the Methodist Church, Blyth, Monday 

evening, April 8th. All present spent a 
most enjoyable evening. The proceeds of 
the social netted the treasury in the neigh
borhood of $10.

The League at Janetville took up the 
Forward Evangelistic Movement," and the 

services were so helpful that they were con
tinued for two weeks, and several conver
sions resulted. The class-leaders and some 
of the older church mem liera joined with the 
League in the services.

A beavtifvl and valuable quilt has been 
presented by the King’s Daughters of Bridge 
street Methodist church, Belleville, to the

'• Choose you this day whom ye wlU^ssrvs/j ^

MY LIFE DECISION.
By the help of God through the Holy 

Spirit, I resolve to accept the Ixird Jesus 
Cnrist as my Saviour, and determine 

to live the Christian life.

Some of the Reading Circles have closed 
their session’s work with a public meeting, at 
which the general results of the reading 
have been given to the whole League and 
congregation. A good idea.

The Reading Circle of the Paris League 
authorized their Secretary to wri*e to the 
authors of the four books constituting this 
year's E. L. Course, telling them how much 
their I looks have been enjoyed.

“We rather regret that we have finished 
the Issiks of this year's course, but they will 
long be a treasure on our book shelves.”

a member of one of the Circles, 
advantages of buying books is 

in with you as permanent

5henceforth

Address.

signed please hand to Rev. Theo. 
Pastor.

I DESIRE TO UNITE WITH

When

Thus writes
<m
thnthat they 
friends.

CHURCH
Prepared Ini lier. The». J. 1‘arr, M A., lia 

/nu» irhnin copie» man ** hail. The examination pa|iers for the Course 
now ready, and will be forwarded to 

, free of charge. No one need 
the examination, as the questions are 

answered by those who 
The Circle of Kensing- 

ordered

St!-!" lmt.>',,thritK.ngctomr’.,|,ia'ld " v'iT »*J'’Zn7"Ek"

Cc.nfM.ion, l’ççilh. end Obedi- ''"ll “
ence. 1 hese are accom|ianiea by appnipnate
INussages of scripture. (See page 15b. ) The League at Bancroft is prospering. A

The card seems admirably adapted for use recent “At Home” was the means of in
creasing attendance and interest in 
ciety. The Corres|smding Secretary reports 
that they are experiencing a “revival of 
interest in the League work." There are now 

-one active mendiera, besides a num- 
associates.

address

such as can lie easily 
have read the books.

League, London, has already 
nine of tne question jiapera.

The leader of a v
I liv Si.in Epworth Leagues and Sunday-schools. ery successful Reading 

Circle writes, asking about the D^bm 
which we send to all who take the examina
tions for three years. If all the readers 
could see this splendid work of art more of 
them would write on the examination. It 
makes a beautiful souvenir of the Cou 
which will long lie treasured by those 
receive it.

Just a Line or Two.

The League at Anderson recently held a 
very successful Dairymaids’ Social.

A new League has been organized at Cen
tenary Church, on the Sylvan circuit.

A new League has lieen launched at Swan 
River, Dauphin District, N.W.T., with nine
teen active and five associate mendiera.

twenty

As a result of the Cmssley and Hunter 
meetings held in Petrolia last fall, the mem
bership of the League there has lieen greatly 
increased, seventy-five new members having 
lieen added. Under the leadership of the 
iiastor, Rev. Joseph Philp, a reading 
has lieen opened for young men—a cheerful, 

The officers of the Windsor District League pleasant room, which is open each evening 
have sent out to the societies of the district uf the week. It appears to be greatly ap-
the finest set of circular letters that we have predated by a large number of young men.

n The Reading Circle of St. Paul’s Church, 
Toronto, recently held a very interesting 
meeting at the residence of Rev. Dr. Cour- 
tice. Mr. William Houston was present and 

tircle has done excel- 
ln addi- 

ular books of the

gave an address. The C 
Tent work during the p 

taking up the 
Course, the members have lieen studying 
Tennyson’s "In Memoriam.”

iast season.
tion to

The League of Parliament street church, 
Toronto, is again to the front in missionary 
givings, having raised 8250 for missions 
during the past year.

Union League, on the 8t. Thomas Dis
trict, has received eighteen new members 
during the past year, and increased the mis
sionary givings from 83-80 to 825.00.

Personal.
Rev. John Ball, of Kirkton, recently 

gave a lecture to the League of that place on 
“ Preaching to Empty Pews,” which was well 
received.

The League of Hope Methodist Church, 
East Toronto, recently presented their Presi
dent, Miss Susan Widditield, with a hand
some clock, previous to her removal to Stouff- 
ville.

The Seventh Annual Convention of the Thk y°u»g P°<'Plti of the Arkona League 
es of the Camlachie Circuit. "let at the parsonage on April 11th, and pre- 

id Friday at the Maxwell sented Mr. C. R. Eastman with a Bible, as a 
was a good attendance, and token of esteem, previous to his leaving the 

an excellent programme. village.
A VERY interesting “Canadian Evening" , The Hunter-Crossley edition of the Chat

s'as given in the League of Broadway Taber- ham Banner-New» was quite a success from
nacle, Toronto, on Monday evening, April both the editorial and financial points of
15th. Rev. W. B. Caswell,' B.A., of Wood- view. The sum of 8450 was realized for the
stock, gave a tine address on "Sir Isaac General Hospital.
Bruck. Rev. T. J. Parr, M.A., of Hamilton, has

sent in fifty subscriptions to theErwoRTH Era 
since the first of January. If we hail a man 
like him in all the large cities and towns, 
how our circulation would boom !

' Stratford District Convention.

The Annual Convention of the Stratford 
ue was held in the Waterlooeet Church, Stratford, on Monday, April 

, with Rev. E. N. Baker, B.D,, in charge. 
The programme was an excellent one. In 
one respect at least it was a model, inas
much as it avoided the usual mistake of over
crowding. There was plenty of time for dis
cussion, and the Round Table Conference 
had a full hour assigned to it, thus affording 
an opportunity of dealing with the practical 
part of the work. The entire morning 
sion was given up to the Junior Departm

District
St.
8th,The Ktrathroy District Sunday School and 

Epworth league Convention was held at 
Petrolia. Speakers good, discussions ani
mated, audiences large and appreciative.

Epworth League; 
was held on Got 
Church. There

ery fine papers were read on Junior 
and Intermediate League work, by Miss Bovd 
and Miss Morris, which were followed by 
conversation and discussion.

At the afternoon session the subject of 
Missions was given the right of way. Miss 
Hutchinson gave an excellent jia]ier on the 
general subject of " Missions,” and Rev. 
John Henderson sis ike earnestly on “Sys
tematic Giving." The delegates enjoyed an

Yovno People’s Day was observed in Cen
tral Church, Woodstock, on Sunday, March 
24th. Appropriate sermons were preached 
by Rev. T. J. Pair, M.A., the newly-clected 
President of the Hamilton Conference Rev. Dr. Daniels, of Sarnia, iireached 
fjeRRuu- anniversary sermons for the Epworth League

Du&We thn im»t three month» tile Col. <* l,n «"Ç.I 17th, and lectured on
borne Street Methodist Church Debating So- “ Chinese Problem on Monday even-
ciety, Brantford, ha» been hard at work die- lnK' 1 h” I*"0»®1» w”« upward, of 850.00. 
cussing, in jiarliamentary form, various ques- Dr. F. C. Stephenson intends making a 
lions concerning Canada’s national growth somewhat extensive tour of the New Bruns- 
and proB|ierity. wick Conference in the interests of the

unexjiected treat in the presence of Rev. G. 
E. Hartwell, B.A., returned missionary from 
China, who sjioko in the af term sin and even- 

to the delight and profit of all. After 
talking for some time on “ The Forward 
Missionary Movement," 
unanimousl 
to China

a resolution was 
.sly jiassed, asking that a missionary 
lie apjminted, to lie supjiortcd by 

ird, Sarnia and Exeter Districts.

;

Strath

ij
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2Z£ intemt in th“ The Campaign i„ the Uague.

In the evening Rev. F. H. Larkin of tk ------
Seaforth Dr. Hartwell and A. C. Crews . * "“"y re“OI«i each Epworth
delivered addresses. Leabue should undertake an aggressive alone.

The following officers were elected for the U,nPa,8" thi« "Pring.
rjSüaîSSSttîÈ &WJz; tbc »ooh sbeir.

towel ; 2nd Vice-President, Mias N Fore- *orc® . that they do not exist for aeltiah or —---------------------- ----------------------------- -

EEHfiEES sEtBl—SS:I resident, Mrs. Parker, Stratford ; Hecre- n the quarterly rejairt asked aiaiut prayer itoveiS’nt to swü5‘ ÏÏIL Vork : 8,udenl vôhmtLï

iümif piéipsss
•ionary 0„Zi as th„v ahm.ld a < °nly rucent W(,rk on ‘he subject, it ia for

The Epworth league will be twelve years w‘,‘vass for subscribers should be bî^itU !Î— reasons an important contribution to 
old on the 16th of May. The eve" t wiR ^«wy .Kx,kT Zuld t .tlLTIh Ifc bitten by .u-
celebrated by special services on either Sun- for individual and League libraries authorities on^h* den"mmatl,,IIH who are
day, May 12th or the 19th. This anniver- 2“d. A Missionary Campaign should be thev write ,on? Ctincerln,"K which
aary day affords too good an opportunity to undertaken because it is a privilege Who in furthering .i,WI ( 'U8, ‘e,H valuable help 
lie missed of bringing the League ami its ®an estimate how great a nriviLv» ft i= » i furthering the interests of the thirty-tive
work Wore the congregation * * Associated with jST ihriat h, America, a/ well

The day may appropriately l*egin with a »?r|d- Everybody can help. All can nrav tha KhlTabl T"y S" IM,iy haVti fy|t 
sunrise prayer-meeting, and at this delight- ,l11 y*n think and all can plan. All cïn iriÜ though of ILr Chr,"tlan country,

r.e,7s;;.trb.7^.i,ï-rr e,STF"uF^TS
occupy suuts together, ,01 marina Unir S   of the wL mn ,lu needle S™ envié ? "tlt"7,„wl11 •"«!? P~luce&d^t.tt,7Stfra ai^c^îï'.ïsÆrs

^Itir^-^ithth,

p»tor.»ppro,J,h.ve»™.tpUtfor„.me.t- »nd become teschem of mimions. ïerh.™ KS«Ml H»n«r * ,.„b.
SW,',m«toV<’?r 5g i “nd l,,t“ If 55“™ “ no »eed than the need of Hr. Clark possesses the happy faeult* of
n™ldTth'lh h E 1" "rcho,tm “‘"'"""f Study Classes. Thoae clame» "eeing mauyinterestiugthingsmid d*«Si 1
hriX “e\na.i,' " "" *" t > T Who «*«• »l»ci.l -tudy them in a moat entertfining8^, This Z
Jhe retiring President might make a brief ‘he time To SutX-ïïfotï ia'h^^ .*f Sa:°^rM,“'ffintoil,,'"„WTSn?7

forir^^tthTii-ti:: - "■*“ -.......... - £s£&™ tvzr„v.„?"r“ Ttv

tatsrA^as *<■« ................. ................. *h“y™'

young. At least one old person, “with a 4th- E. 0. Stephenson, 81 Czar St has the Trans-Siberian ItaUwav u"'? *1 “ïf 
51’ Uld haVU * ,,lHC6 °n the 13î^mofTveerndt M*m"*>*&*» information is given con^ernhig the gS 

Car. often aakad to p. f«i. enneem- auoh mtaiauno'^d^ir»^”L t^r^Sklill'nTdT 

wùe °Trd ^rï V ,,f the Epworth hini this great, good work. Wti would illustrated and finely gotten un i, S

ErSESBS “— pc-8- ^ÿtssziz^upon which to maditate. Let'na tnakennmh Not For You. ïtolf m. r"S0'U"5le' “1, i, oer*
of the present, with it, duties und toepZ” ------ w L?T th“, ”l ,b<,"k» ™ China that
bilities. Our retroapoct of tho past ahould Unless you are : J , Iml-liahod It deamhea the
hll our heart, with gratitude, an,I lead u, to *• ,A °»/™' 6th V.-P.-If,„„ ,re, d„ ® wth “oi!d ™f“™ *he»''J 
aak, with sincere humility, “tVhut hath God ÏS“ know the names and addreaaea of the wort Then to,1"l“'',"“r.*
wrought ! Our prospect of the future is District 5th V.-P’s. in your territory ' Have “Chin..» n,>; r8j g*”.teïe^tu?^ chapters on sufficiently bright to cheer our hearts, and U, f°u. w.ritte» any of them in the interest! of luges ami “^""T '*!'
stir in every heart an ambition to do «une. them League work since you were elected at Timide of Inlan MW d K"“S't “nJ
ïsstësrl-d1""8- SToKT^/irSed ï,;Zr

..........................................................-

r„jk„rœ^rp“S'ï: "SSMaffittiKaa:
and hptnhëm”?„e",'P'work“' HarTZ thoughr)'ll'ri’,ty Th= «"'hor’a

For Corresponding SecreUries. nPl^u^Æ^À jJwriZPSC

* contemporary „y. : oSend ,TP cPiou.ï ÎLlP

yi’A JjBb ; ;■ “re sst
"v?Pd™'th Tf?8° ‘dh' lTe)',noon. ™ “r“' h»reyo^L,fully,upemP?he.o,K ”rJTT'y hgl'“'1 Kuch ""tor. ™

.......... .... ■— sïstfiai-fi
even though you have not metwith an over* wS * Th" Woul,d u,,Veil and adorn 
flow of sympathy or aeon .................... result, bVi“, hid of tZVu'k!"™

151
from your weekly meetings, go oh, do y„ur 
tr'k «TtSaSSr

Anniversary Day. 

How to Make it a Success.

and associa

►ers, enthu-

too much

vention ! If not,

In the Epworth League we have a splendid 
working force, ca|»al»le of accomplishing 
great things “for Christ and the Church." 
Let us seek to make it more effective than

in,8
again, nor the notice of an entertainment 
when the job in done elsewhere and the editor 
is charged for admission.”

■
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We ure indebted for the incide 
Chinese work in Sun

up by missionary work, the Christian homes 
which have been established, with their 
refining influences, have done mo 
Chinese than many realize. Thii 
in some measure to

Chinese Witnesses for Christ.

Francisco to th 
Ira M. Condit, who in his book, “The 
Chinaman as We See Him, and Fifty Years’ 
Work for Him," gives us a comprehensive 
history of missionary work among the Chin
ese on the Pacific Coast, and 
time shows us the great 
ing the Chinese as they come to 
and the important ldacu this work is taking 
in aiding to evangelize old China. As many 
of our young people are looking forward to 

r International Epworth League Conven
tion, to be held in San Francisco in July, 
and the missionary work among the Chinese 
will no doubt be visited, we recommend 
that lie fore going they read Dr. Condit's 
book, so that they may understand the needs 
and what it means to give the Gospel to our 
neighbors across the Pacific, whether the 
light is given them in America or China 
matters little.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S

Forward movement lor missions re for the 
s we hope

rgeof F. O. HTKPHEINSON, 
tiding member of the Stude

M.D..CM., 
nte' Mission-

the same 
need of christianiz-Correspo

ary t'nmpaign, 81 Czar Street. Toronto.

INC1IIKNT8 OF THE HAN FRANCISCO MISSION.
The Beginning of a Chinese Hospital 

in San Francisco.

Dr. II. C. Atterbury, for many years a 
missionary in Paotingfu, North China, came 
to California for the health of his family. 
In studying the need of Chinatown, he was 
impressed witli the necessity of having some 
place where the sick poor could be cared for. 
As the Doctor says, no charity has been 
more pressing. The only places where they 

n lie put are wretched rooms called 
“ Halls of Peace," where the bones of those 
who have died are waiting to l»e shipped 

ned a free dis
mally indigent 

;he body, and 
dvation. This 
/ercome many 
in their way, 
which is sup

pliant classes of 
Atterbury has 
is will in time 
lital, similar to 
fu, and which

A Chinaman was living with a family near 
Berkeley. On a certain Sabbath morning 
one member of the family proposed a game 
of croquet. The Chinaman went to the 
head of the house, saying, “To-day Sunday ; 

good play croquet." The man laughed, 
1 said it was only a 

ation, and the young people 
something to amuse them. B

little innocent

But this was 
not a sufficient excuse for Jim, who then 
fisted off, and wrote in large letters on a 
paper box cover, “ Remember the Sabbath 
day to keep it holy," and nailed 
full sight of the grounds. One of the party 
saw it, and said, “The Chinaman has done 
it. 1 will not play.” The vest felt the 
same, and no game was played tint day.

at Oakland, one of our 
Christian men, named Lu How, was on the 
witness stand. The lawyer asked, in sport, 
“Do you worship Joss, John /" He said, 
“No, I worship the one true God, and try 
to serve Him.” The lawyer then sneeringly 
asked, “ Where do you uxnect to go, John, 
when you die/" His reply was, “I love 
Jesus, and try to live so as to go to heaven." 
The lawyer was silenced, and a feeling of 
religious awe and of respect for the man 
took [Hissesaion of every soul in the court-

From Africa.

The following letter, received recently by 
Dr. Stephenson, explains itself :

Chihamba, Anijula, Dec. 24, 1900.
Mil Dear Friends,—At my request, Mr. 

Read, who was permitted the rave privilege 
of attending the funeral of a native king, 
consented to write up for your benefit a brief 
description of the event. This month you 
are allowed that treat.

Rev. Frank W.

it up in

|»orted b; 
Chinatow 
charge, 
result in

In the court-room

Read and his estimable 
wife, who are well-known to many Cana
dians, are laboring very acceptably at the 
American Board Station of Sakanjimba, fifty 
miles direct west of here. They are both 
much interested in the Canadian young 
people, and you may hear from Mrs. Read 
later on.

ing you all many happy years of use- 
in the new century,

I remain,
Very faithfully yours,

A. Yale Massey.

Our boys in Stockton were planning to 
ve one of the periodical socials in the 

mission school. Each scholar had given nut 
less than one dollar and a half, and one had 
given fifteen dollars for the occasion. When 
they learned from their teacher that they 
must help to support the school more gener
ously, they at once decided to forego the 
social, anil brought the money thirty-three 
dollars—for mission work.

One bright little girl, an inmate of the 
Home, was recently baptized, and received 
into the Church. One rainy Sablmth morn
ing she came down dressed for church. The 
matron objected to her going, as she was 
really sick w ith cold. The dear little Chris
tian girl said, “ It’s my example, you know." 
Later, she was found still dressed in her 
good clothes, and cave for her reason, “I 
thought if the girls saw me dressed for 

' church, they would go because they thought

go across the 
mtown in Sun Wishii

fulnessFrancisc< uiese China. 
, six hundred 
bout a thous-of whom

linese in San 
0. The first 
nc questioned 
was regarded 
people of the 

ings for them 
in arose ; first 
hen gradually

Chi 52 AN AFRICAN KINO 8 Fl'NEKAL.

Among other thoughts that come to the 
African missionary, when alone in the midst 
of heathenism, are these : The utter hope
lessness of the heathen condition ; the con
trast between their deliased and ignorant 
statu and our happy anil enlightened one, 
and the knowledge that there is no hope for 
them hut in the gospel of the Blessed God, 
with the assurance that it will be the power 
unto salvation of all them who believe on the 
Son of God. After a perusal of the follow
ing brief account of an African native burial, 
with these thoughts in mind, one’s personal 
attitude in regard to the whole question may 
lie suggested, and the reader may lie led to 
ask himself again, “Am I doing my duty in 
regard to this matter, either in the way of 
giving, or praying, or going / ’’

The capital (“Omiiala") of the Ondulu 
•, two days north of the Sakanjimba 
of the American Board Mission, in 

ntly the scene of the 
a late chief, and

In'

< >riunt,
for

spread in 
labor, a 
Chinese 
sable, il 
and as h 
so indus

aid, made the 
mist imlispen- 
ural interests, 
Is. They were 
i living, and so 
By could afford 
as white lalx>r 
nid the preju-

dice agai

Chinese i 
hitter op

A Christian brother in Oakland, named 
luie Noy, was dying. He was unable to 

speak, and recognized no one alxiut him. I 
said to him, “ Yesu oi nay," “Jesus loves 
you." At the name of Yesu, a bright smile 
lighted up his countenance, and he passed 
into the spirit land, to look upon the face of 
the Jesus whom he loved.

le number of 
l lias aroused 
at might lie. 
m Europe in 
from China

fact that the 
i many of the 
superannuated 
vices, the im- 

he false belief 
the distinctive 
re attitude in 
ed to all, the 
i to which they 
i forms such a 
the fair city, 
the feeling of 

iwards them.
to counteract 

i influence that 
n them. Aside 
nine from con- 

ihe positive 
! received, the

within tl 

Chinese

tin. country 
Station
South Angola, was rece 
obsequies of 
of a new one. The place is beautiful for 
situation, strategic also, evidently chosen at 
its foundation with a view to defence.

upon a large round hill, covered 
with huge granite boulders, with others 
lessor size scattered all around its sides At 
the summit is the chief’s enclosure, the huts 
lieing built largely upon a foundation of soil 
carried up from the lower sides of the hill, 
and deposited upon the hare rock. Around 
this, in clear sjiacos below, are built the 

of his wives and immediate followers, 
l by a palisade having two 

gates, one on each side of the hill, op|K>site 
each other. Around this again, lielow, are 
built the compounds of the residence chiefs, 
who, with the ruler, form the governing body.

I the inductionLee Guey went home in 1897 to visit his 
fu and family. Through his faithful life 

and teaching his wife and two of his children 
became Christians. His wife, in the joy of 
her new-found Saviour, began to make 
Jesus known among the families of her 
acquaintance. She went, in her zeal, from 
place to place in a quiet way, and especially 
visited among the poor. Many became 
deeply interested in the new doctrine, and 
some promised to put away their idols and 
worship the one true God. After Lee Guey 
came beck to California, at the first Thurs
day evening prayer-meeting, in the presence 
of some forty friends, ho thrilled their 
hearts by telling them the story of his wife’s 
conversion, and of her zeal in witnessing for 
Christ.

civilizatii 
portât ii h 
that

Mil

' It is builtI HI ir, began 
the famili'

account 
bitter h 

Not
houses 
all surrounded id

L
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by tliDUHHnclH to iHunt rate the gospel, by 
which multitudes have been saved from sin 
to holiness. All young people can 
good -and can do it every day ; and no 
can estimate the results of a good life 
noble deeds.

She mtsHrmirded. —A good life, a Christian 
life, always has its reward, both in this world 
and in the next. This young Jewish maiden 
was rewarded in many ways—by the atten- 

received from so many in Hyria; 
by obtaining a place in the Bible ; by having 
thousands speak well of her ; by having the 
approving testimony of her own conscienc 
by having the blessing of God 
her. The case of this nameless gii 

rates the scripture, “ Them t 
will honor." She i 

the world .s concerned, but her name was 
written in the Lamb’s Book of Life, and her 
fame will ever l>e remembered.

Let Seniors ns well as .Juniors imitate her 
example and learn many useful lessons from 
these seven things about the noble Jewish

times. What advantages she had ! In thisgCKKK»CK8^aC6C0CK8SCK83OC8^83OQCK82^

Jlctootiomil <Serbirt. |
respect the young peon 
only equal but superior to her. Compare 
Canaan and the Hebrews with Canada and 
Canadians at the present time, and it will lie 

how much better we are than they in 
our privileges and omiortunities. We have 
a complete Bible and a Saviour who 
to save and bless the world. We have ad
vantages, commercial, educational, social and 
religious, the best the world has seen. But 
remember, young people, “l "nto whomsoever 
much is given, of him shall much bo re
quired."

2. She uym a dare.—The Syrians were the 
enemies of the Jews. They were in the 
habit of making raids on the land of Canaan, 
and camring off grain, cattle and human be
ings. This little girl was kidnapped on one 
occasion. Think of her sail condition, 
forced away from her country, home, friends 
and parents, and taken to a foreign land to 
live among strangers ! Many children have 
been in the same circumstances - some, in
deed, at the present day. While the boys 
and girls of Canada are free, many boys and 
girls in Africa, and other places, are slaves. 
But slaves cannot breathe in England or Can
ada. Why ? Because education, govern
ment and, above all, the Gosjiel have hail 
their sway. Should we not prize, honor and 
reverence the Good Book that gives us free- 

ilitical and religious ' 
industrious.— N 

general of the Syrian army, and a great 
favorite with the King. He had plenty of 
money and lived in a splendid house. This 
little girl was in his house, and waited on his 
wife—a lady’s maid. From this we learn 
that, although young, 
did her work well.

< '.til ula
do some

Br Rev. T. J. I*arr. M. A.

MAY J9.-“A NAMELESS GIRL 
HEROINE ”
î Kings : 1-4.

(A t'NION MEETINO WITH THE .11 N KIRS.)

has come

tion that she

granted to 
rirl heroineHome Kkadiniis.

hat honor 
s nameless so far as

illust.ttiliin
John 10:1-5

There are many heroes and heroines in the 
have not become famous.world whose

We hoar much these days of heroes on the 
Iwttletield, and heroines in the military hospi
tals. Their names are made prominent in 
the new sjiapers, and their praises are sounded 
by the populace. It is proper thus to honor 
those who, with patriotic motive and self- 
sacrificing spirit, have risked their lives for 
their country’s weal. But it is a great mis
take to suppose that these are the only 
|Mtriots, the only courageous men and women 
to be found. To live a quiet and consistent 
life for God in the sphere of activity that one 
is filling, often requires a higher type of 
heroism than is exhibited by the soldii 
war. To face and conquer sin and teni] 
tion, to steadily build a noble character, 
live day in and day out, year in and year out, 

“ heart within and God o'erhead," to

SPARKS FROM ANOTHER ANVIL.

1. No life is so sure to lie a small and petty 
that is waiting for a chance tolife as the one 

do great things.
2. Review your life : are not your happiest 

memories those of little deeds of kindness 
have performed ?
God could create a world as easily as a 

>blade, and yet how many grass-blades 
j creates, and how few worlds !
4. All great men have shown their great

ness in their care for the little details of life. 
It is this that wins battles for the gem 
cases for the lawyer, and triumphs of in 
tion for the scientist.

y°3.doim, poi 
3. She annum was the

PS

clever, and 
ng folk, imitate 

rian maid in these things ; do your 
ell. At school, at home, wherever 

are, be careful and jiainstaking about 
: you have to do, and this, you will find, 
be the best road to success.

4. She mi* kind. Naaman was afflicted 
a dreadful disease called leprosy. It

was jiainful, loathsome, and incurable by 
man. Some girls would have been glad be
cause the man who had made them slaves 
was sick. But this kind -hearted girl thought 
about her master’s trouble and wished him 
to be cured. She was kind to one who had 
not been kind to her. This in one of the 
great lessons of life. It is easy to lie kind to 
those who are kind to us ; but to be kind to 
those who are cruel to us- this is hard ; 
yet not hard if we accept Christ and take 
as our example. The spirit of Jesus was 
spirit of kindness. Hear him and nee hin 
the cross- “ Father forgive them, they know 
not what they do.” This lieautiful spirit of 
kindness cannot be had without anew heart, 
any more than there can tie a stream without 
a fountain. Let your prayer 1 
me a clean heart, <) God, and 
spirit within me.

5. She mi» intelligent.—She spoke with 
wisdom to her mistress about the master's

t in the land of 
never cured a 

■ believe that he 
? She reasoned this 

wer of God, could 
and he could, if it 
diseased body to 

illigence of this 
quality to tie desired and 

cultivated. Learn to observe and to think 
and reason. Do this with your lessons at 
school, and with nature and men and events. 
In so doing you will have great pleasure to 
yourself and you will be able to push your 
way through the world.

0. She iiyim usefid.—She set a train of in
fluences at work that did great good. She 

ved her mistress ; the mistress moved her 
huslwmd ; the husband, the Syrian King ;

Syrian King, the King of Israel, the 
prophet. Naaman was delivered from his 
leprosy, and likewise from his heathenism. 
Besides, the whole narrative has been used

vim

kSy:
set the life to the sweet tune of the Ten 
Commandments—in a word, to be a true 
Christian, this demands greater courage, 
higher heroism, steadier persistence, loftier 
aims, than to face the foe with rifle and can
non, and to endure the hardship of a military 
campaign. Such lives may not be so much 
talked alxiut, may not be renowned, but they 
are honored, nevertheless, by God and man, 
and are adding to the worth ui the nation in 
a greater and more endurable way than 
prowess in arms can ever do. The ..... 
Christian is the moet valuable |s>ssession, 
and the highest type of heroism that our 
country contains.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

This meeting is a union o 
Juniors. Appoint a small deputation 
the Senior League to call on the J 
League, a week or two in advance, and give 
the Juniors a cordial invitation to the union 
meeting. When they come, make them 
welcome. Have some extra decorations in 
the room- flowers, appropriate mottoes, etc. 
Have some of the Juniors take part in the 
meeting, such as a brief paper on the topic, 
a solo or duet, reading a portion of scrip
ture. It would be pleasant to serve refresh
ments at the close of the meeting and spend 
a social time together.

ne with the

call on th 

nvitation

will

» nli

A CONCRETE EXAMPLE, 

ory of the little maid from the 
tel is a case in point. Sejiarated 

from her home and home influence, 
foreign land, subject to the whim of stran
gers, surrounded by the followers of a 
heathen religion, and upbraided for her reli
gion, she proved mindful of herhome-training, 
and faithful to her religious convictions.

i annum, greater than the King 
of Syria, with all their | lower and wealth, 
was this little Jewish maiden, resisting the 
tide of heathen tendencies, and upholding the 
honor of her God in a hostile foreign court. 
It was an example of heroism worthy the 
invitation of all boys and girls in Canada and 
every land.

SEVEN THINKS.

In studying this heroic type of girlhood 
for the benefit both of the Seniors and the 
Juniors, as the meeting is to be a joint one, 
we will try to find seren things about this girl

MAY 26-“ MISSIONS-PROMISES 
AND PROPHECIES.”

The hist 
land of Isra

Home Reahinos.
lie : Create in 
renew a right .. ::.A,àS

Wed., May 22. The promise of I hr crow. ^ John

B: EI
Greater than

sickness, and the prophet 
Israel. The prophet had 
leper. How. then, did she 
could cure he 
way—Elisha, by the poi 
raise a dead liody to life ; 
pleased God, rest* 
health.
Jewish maiden—a

There is no need of discouragement in re
gard to missions at home and abroad when 
we consider the promises and prophecies con
cerning them in the scriptures. The pro
mises of God are unfailing when the human 
conditions attached thereto are fulfilled. And 
there is nothing more inspiring and hopeful 
in the jiages of the Old Testament revelation 
than the glowing pictures presented by the 
prophets of the progress and final triumph of 
the kingdom of God. It is for us as “ work
ers together with God ” to do our jiart faith
fully and zealously and efficiently, and there 
is no doubt about the issue ; it must lie th. 
ultimate prevalence of the spirit and princi 
pies of Jesus Christ throughout the world.

Üm

Here we see the inte
6

heroine.
1. She axis a Jewess.—She lived in the land 

of Canaan with her parents until she was 
taken captive by the soldier and carried 
Syria. Abraham was the first Jew. To. 
and his descendants God was exceedin 
kind. How God spake to them, what he did 
for them, and how he desired to bless them, 
is well known by all Bible readers. This 
young girl, proliably about eight or ten 
of age, was one of them. Sne belonged to 
the best land and the best people of the

I to 
him

WHY WRITTEN ?

It is quite inqiossible, says Perowne, 
what the event was that occasioned this poem 
The older interpreters refer it to David anil
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ssssil ;àiliP^r-
éSïSS^ISs™ïffiea“sas -wSÇpM.if-TEti-i

natiune are „ merely TlZ'.ho L ”, vZZ tl l"«!1”'t7ti™"' PhilL-

Son, Jesus Christ. g «I'heio with the most precious and ben
light. Moralists are against him, and 
they confess his character to be unique 
unapproachable in its sublime beauty 
goodness. Sinners are against him, and yet 
n their deepest heart they know him to be

love, hie law to be right, his kingdom to lie Without ,loubt the greatest <,uestion in life
the kingdom of heaven. To oppose Christ ,H' . ,H.ow, to 81’1 rid of sin ?" Sin in this 
is madness blind folly, for he is the sinner’s two"d 18 ‘he greatest curse to the individual, 
Saviour and friend, and the desire of nations. î° tbti fn",,lI>'’ Ul »"<'ivty, to the nation. It
Inis op|s>sition is utelem. The physical man w fch* arch-enemy of the human race. It

Estmt of th, fW x, .. ,might,aooner hope to free himself from the °°Ht benvvM ,tN greatest sacrifice, and with its
neonles Vppontmn. -Nations, law of gravitation than the moral man ex nee t removal will come the imradisv of

^^3^FS55i
thou in tl,e midst of thin!; ,8’ „Rul® work he has become King of kings, h'ackened rum m .dace of the lordly man-
Christ has ever had to conn n'T'Tk’ An,d '(‘"m *0 8ha11 rti,8n for ever and ever. God "î®"’ a "battered hulk in place of the stately
airainst his ,»m!V ‘ • coLlt*,nd Wlth revolt holds in contempt the enemies of his Son 8hlP« a darkened, condemned spirit in place
mankind ïfï h™ " almS for the welfare of and all the rage of the unbelieving shall fail of H transfigured, glorified soul. How tô get,
Snlo„7airmd^nuLed,,,ï,,lh0p»r- destroy Messiah’s kingdom. iLchu^h £ !'f 8Ucha terrible thing as sin shouïl t 
....... the fvteek ; nmnng ln° '“V""*™1' *”d M°
Kf'lpf"'. '"«"«Khi. «ml mole, h»vo reeiatid H what 1» am 1
the Christian faith and joined to crush it ■ in MuciLMa AMtonmox. „ '
all Christ «.as rejected by hia own ale “ Be wine,’’ says the writer „l .hi. , r “*,cl,lmn ™ »» “ any want of

,.2 of this Opposition.- broken ; but on whoiLmverlt shalfÏÏ P r‘1v 8ay" th<| HCriPt.urt!H' Aa the law of
It i* deliberate opposition. They take coun- will grind him to powder" To Lrin l* A «°d is summed up in Jesus Christ, the gnat 
sel, they devise, they ponder in their heart powder means a destruction utter Î? 5 hunianity is the rejection of Christ,
and bring forth their strongest reasons and everlasting, and without remedv /’hriT P*‘act,<*1 ““belief of the claims of Christ upon 
most subtle schemes. It ia-wnhmed. They silent now, will begin to speak • iLsive n w’ th® 801,1 for trust and service. “And this is 
meet together for counsel. They form strange will begin to act. The stone 'î?® I0l,nde,»,“tlon.1 th«t ighfc is come into the 
and unaccountable combinations against and the fall of it will be awful' Tl. - r r “uA a'i‘d !“.en love darkness rather than

«r«^Æy^rj2
 ̂««SjdST , On, would I» reconciled to*him .3',cam Sh. ISJ h'" °W" th« •»”“ "f '«"»«• "world ,l,ould h*ê bL'énr„“,“^dkwgll<’ 3 înd W'"’ put "“,ir tn“* in him. noaa uonr.

» --* —
Bui , rTÎÜ ^ should liai e been laid at hia feet, have dominion from æa to aea and all nation, 'V'1' d .llf: Bible, and the moat caaual 
But, on the contrary, never waaa.yatem of ahall call it. King bleaaed ' nat"'"« obeerver of human nature, that the e.„
philosophy, or plan for the betterment of . 81,1 18 not ln »"y outwanl act at all,
men, opposed with such violence as the doc- 8PAKKH rROM another anvil. has to do rather with the inner life of the
îwhÜvï gVVtimment 0t ?niHL “ We "'M L Th» worst heathens are th.we at home "'div;iduab Ir! 8 transgression of
snirit of , ‘ ‘ire l",an bl rule over u».” i" the that are opposed to missions. }J®,law of G,m11 18 8111 Hut it is clear that
spirit of multitudes. 2. Let no one ex,«et an easy triumph for a°? ^ ,,ot Lh°ld a,*>','nt’ *uity "f wrong-
“ brLwK°"T °a *"* °PP"*Uit»'-— luuwions anywhere. The conquest of a world wh" ef‘h" ,M"ut resP,,n8lble for his
awav thl r ^^ hf6lr aH“,™cr and 0,18‘ 18 not but it is all the more glorious o, ’Ï " Ju?t,h'‘bly ignorant of God’s will.
rnntLu À J fr?,m .“?• Wti will not b. 3. Missions are opjsised, liecause thev on ÎÎ Iy,rd’ ln hi« mteq.retation of the Ten 
motive edTb«<te AlVi^!S ‘S their inwf4rd lKWti worldliness. If missionaries merely (.°,n,,)and'n«nts clearly showed that their 
Christ i. #W of.Go<1' 88 declared in sought to introduce a new form of worship* violation lay m the thoughts and intents of 
■iflïrifin ? aW rwlu,rin8 great denials and they would everywhere be welcomed ’ th« heart. For example, he showed that 

to men* a,ld/°lr thl« reason it is 4. Why sh.mld missionary workers expect îai*rder'le8 “ft alo"e in the overt act itself,
ras ter,51,3: zsfrw,,en th- fir“ ^

SStFF?*! rh '=iïpz ts: 'vat:;p 1er virtues a,id «liscinline. But this can- that forty cents a year. inherit a fallen nature, but strictly siwaking

'hle,t.m ,,f f"Ur "*“"*• * ............"‘tdioteof 3

and cords which the yoked oxen are eager points kor the presipen trUHt »»d service." This is the most coin-

jMJSçrs&s-sr m^Mraa^te 

011 '"und,n,h"“ -“d- - —..»xr-ntr-r t:lh.i7„rhimtM

count of the work accomplished. .Show that 
our givings to the cause of missions are doinu 
great things. This will encourage our younu 
(Hiople, and stimulate them to renewed en
deavor. You might ask your jiastor to give 
you a brief talk on “China and Christian 

wer can he Ml88l"nN- . 0lve » careful study as to the

p Sr,zzr,zirj tar
mess- foregiting ex|s>sit ion.

be

TUNE 2-u HOW TO GET RID OF
SIN.”

I John I ; Ji-IO.

Home Rkapinus.

5 ISPS
ÏÏ: Mffiïnîi'iS', HE

John 1 : :V, :m

THE HOLY WAR.

SHESSS
whose reign is a reign of righteousness, and 
whose kingdom cannot lie overthrown 

In this poem we have a vivid picture of the
oFth” Sere • ‘h- Studj'th" d»t»il»

l. rh*

;

; t*
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7. To say, “I have sinned, but not so conflict between the two.
much as that other man,” is to show that looked at his audience as he spol 
you do not understand sin. that there were some among them who

8. I hive observed th.t when » house «et» doing the will of hi. Father in ta.ll
«lire, men eill the engine,. They do not did he treat l/irw ! Instead of being left un- 
wiit to uncertain how badly the houw i. .lire, hrfed „,ld .ddrewmd.

!». Sin is separation from God. If two Jesus stretched forth his hand to them ” 
poles of a battery are serrated, whether it is HH ,, Mt ftt hig feet> al,d used the mernor- 

... six inches or sixty, no current will flow. , , wonl .. Behold my mother and my
8n, being in Itoelf and in it, effect, the They m„,t he together. brethren ! For whomever .hill do the will

dreedfu] thing In human life, ,t be- Father, which i. in heaven, the
to know how one may point, fon th« PBaaili.NT. ie brother and ,i.tor«nd mother."

power. To mak.'tht plain rfl “e'ijoin This meeting -hould he u»»d to make .landing without are related to, nm j.y toe 
the imbalance of a •‘Seci.ion Day" cm,I, direct a|,,male for the acceptance of Chrat lea o nature, and . are youby thorn higher
which we prepared for our Church, Sunday- "" ‘he part of the unconverted. After the tie, of tru,t ami mri .ee Hew o»e what
Bclionl and Epworth League, and used on our ha, been presented and the Four t, anprrmr in the «yee of the Saviour| l.le
Derision Day, which «/celebrated on Etoter Steli, ■'“» the Kingdom ofOod taken up tity o will in all thing. » Ith hi. Fa.hermol
Sunday, tier renier, .il.......tice how plain *">' »»"»“" thougT.tfuln.,1, enter Into a him.elf There' “ ,,deôf Ch? it \Ld
the "Four Step, into the Kingdom of Ami" prayer, erv, ce with the e, proto object,if lead- that of being a true dmÇileofChn.t And
are made, and Low the acriptïre reference, mg the undecided to micept Christ, Pro- there I, no surer teat of i“bmnthat of har
illuminate the way. The i,rayer of the writer hahly the most effective way for young mun, with hi. mind and purpumte.
in that multitude, of our young people may I"'V “• “ to make the plea, then aak the
learn from it how to get rid of ,iff, to decide member, to how their head, m prayer, or

Christ without delay, and to enter into »™g softly some invitation song, while hand, To j„„„ thi„ interruption presented a 
the satisfaction and blessedness of the faith- *» raised in token that their owner, wish to di#lculty, which to let, wise minds would
ful follower, of Jesus Christ the Lord : become Christian,. Then, report the names ,mve bcell painful. But how did the Saviour

___ of anxious ones to the jwtstor, who will follow meyt it j Jje lnai(eH use Qf the opportunity
up the case with loving instruction. May for giving a new and most winsome view of
this meeting be made the means of bringing the kinudom of heaven as a happy family, 
many into the Kingdom of God. united each to himself, and all to the Father,

by the holiest 1 Kinds. Thus he opened up 
the iiaradiee of a perfect home to all who 

JUNE 9. “HOW TO ENTER CHRIST'S eh„ose to enter it, taking the sacred ties in- 
FAM1LY." volved in the sweet words, “brother”

Mull, it: i8 60. “sister ” and “ mother,” and giving the
range, a dignity and a permanence they never 
had before. See what this means ! It is 
beautifully logical. First, he himself is God s 

„ Son ; then if he see any man doing hie
st-,izî:a?aasw--. f^.«with«-j.» *«,
Wed., June 5. Purpose in crestion ......Act* 17 : ÎJ-2* of my Father, he will say ; for who hut a
Thor., Junes, securing heirship Oal. 4: 1-7 goll would serve him thus. And if he is aa;

Speaking fmm an earthly |xiint of view, a youthful maiden, resisting the sinful allure-
the ideal family is the happiest institution in i.tents common to maidenhood, and hiding
the world, and the names of father, mother, her pure soul in the love of Christ, and tun-
brother and sister are the dearest in human ing her life to the music of the command-
vocabulary. Father for righteous authority ments—and Jesus says, “ who could be so
and providing care ; mother for ceaseless devoted to my father, but a daughter ? She
Hympathyand undying love ; brother for high must, therefore, be my sister." Thus our

4. Obedience. -Obedience is doing the ideals and unselfish devotion ; sister for ten- blessed Lord owns his faithful followers and
will of God. This is required of all who d companionship and ennobling influences establishes a loving and abiding relationship
hching to lied .kingdom. _wh„, fgahi.y of virtues, what”, world of

Im ~ "“F ■> -«» priceless J.isso.si.ins arc found within thu r„K vnuilN MANY.
“• r&SLtm«iSbLhhauch”tohS: «< m «•,!»« n.,

zi,„t —«* *nd ih“ "w- riT, 1‘torthi^oïïj,
spiritual, hut putting the mother in place 

, . , of the son, and teaching an ignorant people
While engaged in teaching, the Saviour v, worship her and trust in her as mediator,

hears of some without who are desirous to see ThjH jg a anj pernicious doctrine,
sparks FROM oTiiP.R anvilh. him. These were his mother and his broth- young jieople, from which, let us devoutly

itl«■» » — —• —■ te^,:dffir«.n'3^’,,nc
, . , . . . the Saviour’s precious teaching, associating the man Christ Jesus.”
-• Sm may be clasped so close we cannot wjth his great work, and helping it forward 

see its face. by their presence and influence I They were
:t. There never was a tire hut it began his nearest of kin, but what did 

with smoke. 1 would take alarm at even to, unless there was nearness of
small sins. and harmony of spirit *

4. The reflux action „f transgress!,,n un the did Jesus do when he heard of their pres sympathy. While '"S’
mind is spiritual blindness ; on the heart, ence 1 He did not stop hut discourse. He they extend the luma
spiritual hardness; and on the will, spiritual went right on with his heavenly message, and lowem of the Lord , tne)
bondage P used the interruption as an illustration to League, offensive and defensive, ith every

impress his hearers with the truth he was noldier of Je»n» Christ..In this we imitate 
teaching. He did not at once come out to Jesus, the Head of the Church. He atretehes 
meet them and hear their communication. out his hand toward his disciples, and then 
He was engaged at more important work than to all the world by that word, “ Whosoever, 
listening to family talk. Mere kinship, even This is no arm’s length n 
of the closest kind, was not supreme in his takes all true disciples to 
eyes. Heaven’s claims are greater than the whosoever loves our Lord 
claims of e irthly relatives when there is a sincerity -that one constitutes a member o!

May, 1901—2815d

But as Jesus 
ke, he sawor bad are really expressions of the supreme 

choice which he has made.
And salvation is

supreme object of trust and service, 
when this is done, the whole external life 
and all its activities will conform to the char
acter of this supreme choice.

HOW TO UBT Rill OP SIN.

Howchoice of God as the 
And

important 
and fore

comes 
at once

Steps into the Kingdom 
ith serious thoughtful)

lt.kl.lv

A DIFFICULT POSITION.

for

Tour Steps Into the Kingdom of God.
I. Repentance. Repentance is 

ing from sin to (toil with a full 
hereafter of doing His will.

SKtosœvss""'m’
Luke 15:1819, Isaiah 66: 6-7.

'i. Confession. —Confession 
knowlodgment of our sins to 
desire for his forgiveness.

•' It we confess our sine, he is leilhtul and just to 
foncive ue our sine, and to cleanee ue from all unright- 

ueneee." - / John I : il.
See also Proverbe 28 : 1

purpose

'h> leetim

God, with a Homk Up. a ni mis.

8, Luke 18: IS 14.

Faith lui th is lie lit ring that 
mlina him is mv sal

reserve

J. I

and committing mys 
Him and to His service.

our ; Iruitlitig him is my 
illin g myself without

Itelieve on hie name." John I : It.
See aleo John 8:16. Hebrews 7 

Ephesians 1: 7.
25, Acts 4: 12,

to them.

There is no doubt that all who 
“ Four Steps.” constituting God's 
salvation, shall not c<nne into condein 
hut are passed from death unto life, and have 
lwcome children of God with all the privileges 
and blessings of that glorious relationship.

THE SITUATION.

of earthly kin. Why were

arness ot sympathy The Epworth League teaches and exempli 
and action I What fies the principle of interdenominational 
eard of their svmnathv. While loyal to their own Church,
his discourse, 

nly message, i 
n illustration ' 

truth he was

INTERDENOMINATIONAL SYMPATHY.

S' all fol-of fellowshi

the little rift within the lute 
Hy and by will make the music

And, ever widening, slowly silence all.
— Tennyson.

ti. A disease is well towards its cure when 
it is recognized.

5. It : 
That

is

*Henition.
eart. And 
i Christ inJesus
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hin'

‘‘One family we dwell in him,
Une church above, beneath. ”

St her intimey»* of water
that^she was alxiu't to make were loaTh.^aU

“ John.' she snapped, ‘ can’t yoi 
th® well l»l>er will fw ruined if 1 let go ? '

‘ Well, my dear,’ said I, ignoring herE7nUL:vr.,L,rh.,8r,i!r.'!z:here I may interfere with the calm, remwe- 
ful working of your mind. Convince 
yourself, my dear, that there in 
and remove your finger.' With that I 
left her. I took the precaution, however, 
to send up a i,lumber, but from what I heard 
when 1 left I am afraid that her mind wax 
far from being in a re|K»aeful mood. " />,. 
trmt Free Près».

Not until recently have the Ja|»an 
htores been willing to carry the 
ntock, for fear of offending their Buddhist 
patrons. Now, however, Bibles are so 
eagerly sought that they are kept on sale in 
all the prominent bookstores in Japan. Bud 
dhist pnests are frequent purchasers of the 
iniHe. In one case, a priest had not the 
money, but begged in order to get a copy.

esc Ixiok- 
Bible in tim

HOW TO BNTBR THE FAMILY.

4i J’bere *8 but one entrance into 
I am the door of the sheep," said Jesus.

I here is but one way into the family of God 
1 am the way, the truth, the life," said 

the Saviour. If we go not by this way into
ÜZ™M We Re,,.?r 'I» "» a mi-ion.

SEtT'F®SE ... ...... _ _
SSBSSSr? sSpaSSB SSSSfeS—‘âts&ïïSSrë EFFfF; -wsnis aïCÆîsjS 

xFtPF"£"=- ;™='
he it is that lovetli me." We show our love’ c ,
therefore, to Christ and to one another, by From the Worship of Idols to the
wK,"lB r,d, W”* ",e """"-mlmcnm
»h'ch he he» left for our guidance, and thue
;rZrtr.rc'^7hr„Zn,;,;r,-?r"

the fold—
leak

The Benefit to China of Chinese 
Missions in America.

On Health.

ss. Good 
t is closed

at these stations, six were converted 
California, one in Australia, and one receimembers of 1 

be shown I his first

steamer

out on a mouth
-------.----- . of meat laid upon a grave.

uive not over thy soul to sorrow ; and afflict 
not thyself u, thine own counsel. Gladness 
ot neart is the life of a man ; and the joyful- 
ness of a man is length of days. Love thine 
own soul, and comfort thy heart ; and remove 
sorrow far from thee ; for sorrow hath de- 

..... stroyetl mai.y, and there is no profit therein.
Kev. Mr. White, who labored for years in *',lvy and wrath shorten a man’s days; and 

the very part of Canton province from which °fp* hnngeth old age before the time. A 
our Chinese have come, has said : “Time cheerful and good heart will have a care of 
was when those who had made confession of hl" ",eat Bnd diet. —T’Ai- Watehmtn.

1. A family is marked by unity of aim • so , ‘1 ot.he/ countriw did not dare to----------------------
Christians should all work together. £?*?*• U at ho,ne among their own kin.
. 2. When one member of the family is in- T "°W’ 8“ti,h immenRti num- Alone With Jesus
So t hë Churoh^TlîîlSuiwSoulidïriive triLlThtlh" ^ ^risGanœum JL1,/newith •»•"«* ! What a sweet and holy

all. .So in theYhimlf J on® ‘ AheJ°iV °f !?' •*” ,8,und to acknowledge the hatan, the accusations of the world and the
happy over *. eucceZf7 ■ “ Î7 ,°f » >» difficult iS some «*“""'1* : Sweet .put for the heart to
as over our own ' Mlo",-°hri»t.»„ places to necurc fund» necessary for idol,. a“'o|d ■.?« h «•> tell it» hidden tale in the ear

4 When on.. , , , troua ceremonies. Many of the anceatral Infinite love, tenderness and comitasmon 1
». wnen one entem a family by marriage, temples have no tablet» and no inoenee now A1°ne wlUl deeiw ! How different a frontwhen vr iohTT"1 rn 'T ‘•fW *> 1 "'rh' * ‘lthe "Z’f ? Christianity presentu. theZld i the

’" ‘t tlhurch, the family of the Chinese Clum* ... San Franciaco. He £-"rd." I'"“P1” "=re oftener there ! What 
ofZZt . i ™^”m“ the diahonor 1h"d been Imddrng a now house, and in humility and gentlencs and love would char- 
ila hn,,8. J' “nd l'our hunor becomes “? Part "here the heathen place a shrine- their dealings ! What holiness

r' h,“T w ,tlch mceiiHo is lighted—he had put wi"'!'?1 ever>' brow, that all might i
the Ten Commandments, and the Wh“t few Judgments (mssed on others, how 
fer. many more on ourselves ! What calmness

Law of God.

SI'ARKS FROM ANOTHER ANVIL.

5 All that do God's will are member, of iheJre£d' 1
ZyZzfd ::i ™"ii ™hi- *». w

church.
H. Is this a 

faith also, since 
without the faith.

7. There

localrs also of
Chrittian S=ie„« Applied Be much “alone with Jesus !» Then .1,1

s*æHere are no degrees in the matter ; *rin; “but 1 couldn’t afford to let the oppor- field. H H * '’Ud" °f hu,lven—Wk 
you belong to the family or you do not ■ ^umty pass. My wife has become a convert

1 Chri,t’............ ....Anti-' ihZmZmahmgcfssLtiraa Gci„gup„,rd

wmdd’h’re'of !t“„d 'dmp It‘" -« that the Mhahwippi Rivera, one

ingA,gh7,E,"T(.‘hn'0tP,,,,rtU",ity «“'t^Z'iheUt,!0"8” Et 7rXe -ZrtndfJm*

fom.^ Beware . Hte “ some '' shall one day scene I took the eitna.i™ in ,'tZuncë f""',6 "" C»"""t God. on
arrange for two Lpert'fo i„ preplim"!^1 “ ' ThZ'âÏhoTeln tVniZ’ h ' “ke,i- «' inthiibl/tlmtZ mustZfo’the'ujlwa'ri

=sSk52Hv '-«SSS: Sfawaisifts:
«™.-d a.*,u-,af...,'!SvKS—JSS

'J“hn Henry '-.he" CSfbnt « that Mr Z<

test of works ? 
the works

Yes, and of 
are imjiossihle

if -

you are o
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not His, for Hisevery time the fault is ours, i 
word of promise cannot fail.)

Junk 9th.—“Lessons from Bible kings."
fBaaaaamaaaHa
junior department, h twdM.

_____________________________gB Juniors in illustrating the heroic spirit among because of the prominence of their station,
the young. Ask them a week ahead to look »re more than merely good or bad men. 
up an account of some brave act by a girl, They lead the nation after them. Many of 

All pomniunlcstlone lor ihU Department should be Hn,j (() bring it to read at the meeting. From the kings named in the Bible were both good
8EK Vto.iwL'^SSSMllIjînto.'îïï!: the item, brought, -elect the hot »nd  ......,d .me ruler,, others were lioth l»d
en in making these i*ge*t>oth bright and profitable. read, thus enforcing the thought that such in character and in influence. Some rem

acts are being still performed.) liered that the Great King over all
Others fo

reniem- 
is God.8

... ...rgot Him altogether. The
May 26th. Missions : lessons from heroic cla||M 8oUght u, do everything toGod’s glory,

lives. tThe committee wdl take differ- flatter thought only of their own place
ent missionaries and describe their lives.) a|M, j,owcr The kings that honored and
2 Cor. 11 : 23-28. served the great King of Kings we

Our last week’s topic was alunit a heroine. strong, and proei-erous ; those who
vœ „f uo„ular hero He Have you read the story of the young Chinese ored or forgot God were soon overcome by

» gucce—ful »dLr. l?nd«r hi. Iend.r- ho? hero, » given in the l»»t number of our their enenue, or destroy^hy ttwtmgr
shiii the armies of Syria Iwl been vietorioua. pi” < « 1 mi,‘ A“ th“ Am?Se the hrot cl.,, were Daud. Hetek ah
The world ha. al.ay. loved such a military ■'union hear of „s brave and courageou, Jo-iah and Jeh.oaphat of the tod king"
idol. The idea of a hero 1,», generally beei journey they .,11 surely Iron, that every. Altai, Mauaroeh Nelmclmdnerrar and
rn.wi.ted with martial renown. hear, where Chrat . lev. prompt. H» eh,ldren to Herod are wdl known

«amler, Wellington, Napoleon, Blucher, deny thenmelye, for other.. Such present- may I» employed to mterpro: mul enforce
Gatahaldi, Grant, and other, of paat genera- day hero,.,,, ,, abundant evidence that the the importent croon, of ,o„,e o thetoBlble
tie,,,, Boiler, Kitchener, Rnbirte. De.ev -,,,r,t of the martyr, I,-till alive and ooera- king. ; but »uch .meat,on. a, theI"Jhmmg
and other, .till living, havelreen almoet idol- £re in the Church of Chrat everywhere. (given out the week ahe^, or care ul .tody
ized at time,. Imcaaro of their heroic leader- The Superintendent „ .1... recommended to a, home and to la, an.wercd h. the —
ship on the held of battle. Indeed, the pop- teke one mromonary. and, either by abort holding them, in the meeting) may ,ntere,t
ular conception of a hero haa been that of one pepomornn addrero, give the online fob the greater number .. .
noted for e.trmnlinary or con.picuou, brav. «"d ,more,, the mam leroon, of h,a life. W hat king .bowed a very jealou, di.po.i-
ery on th. battlefield. ’ Thi. i, at Im.t only a Material I» abundant Few bettorobject. t.oto and ... .
partially correct idea. Heroes,,.-y be found can be found than “The Apostle of the What king wa, once a,tophesl boy, and
n manv i,luces mid in almost evei v walk of North," Rev. James Evans, and the book how did he become very great

life to-day You may be one, and if you bearing the above title (one of the ,,resent What king showed a very tovetous spirit,
mil do the right every time you will to one. Epwor* League Head.ng Conroe, by hger- and in what way wa. he punuh.d for It ?
Our study this week i, about a little heroine. ton H. 1 oung) will afford .plead,d matter to W hat king commenced h„ reign a
Not Naaman, the groat man and brave aol- ™terest and inform the Junior, of work prayer to (rod or ««Joni »„d arradf„,
dier. but the young captive maid, who™ name among the Indian, ,n our own country by What king , life ended in a ,.ry dreadful 
we do not know? i. to to our example of "ne of our own brave miroionary heroe,. 
heroism to-day. Of this little girl we are 
bild the following things: (1) She was young
(2) she was a servant ; (3) she was in a ...
strange land ; (4) she knew and believed in Do our Junior League meetings belong to 
God; (6) she had heard of Elisha’s great us or b. Jesus ? They are His first, and ours
deeds of mercy ; (6) though a captive, she only to improve for His glory and to use in prayer f
sympathized with Naaman. because he was a His name. Every meeting we hold should By what kmg
leper; (7) she recommended Elisha to the be considered and treated as one in which into captivity f
great .Syrian, and expressed full confidence He is ex|iected to be present to bless. We nat kin
in the prophet’s power to heal the leper. should therefore ask ourselves if we are ready 1 X

“Well !" you say, “where did the heroism in going to meeting to enjoy His presence Who in your
come in?" If you consider well the follow- and benediction while there. His promise eat king mentio
ing points, you will see that she was a brave is, “ Where two or three are gathered to- reasons for y°u* answer. ..... ,
„jrl gether in my name, there am I in the midst. Name five of the leading characteristics f

(1) She was a giri. Girls generally are It is very importent, then, that we ask why King Solomon, and prove your answers from
thought to be weak, nerveless things. This we go to our meetings, why they are held, scripture. „,iant».l t.i tl™ virvinv
is . mistake. Boy, have no mompoly of and what the aim i, in conducting them in a By eeoli guettons, adapted to the ver) ™g 
braverv. certain order. If we are to have Jesus in abilities of your members, you may teach

(2) She was a “little" girl. “Children our meetings, we must- many important lessons m an «
should be seen and not heara" is not always 1. (W in the proper spirit. He can bless manner, and so utilize many the
a safe axiom. Little ones have a place and only those who want to meet linn. The programme.)
a duty in life. “A little child shall lead proper spirit is (a) Dewdunud, i.e., we jVNK —“The law of kindness." Jas. 
them." must come to worship, (h) Proue : He 2:8; Prov. 12:10.

(3) Her youth would be considered suffi- deserves our thanks for all His gifts from day „ .
cient evidence of her inexperience. But she today, (r) Proper: Every one <if our meet- Many peoplewho are unkind^ are not natu-
knew something, and what she knew she ings should have our petitions prominent. rally cruel ; but are of a thoughtless habit, 
could recommend. There are some groat (d) Order Evenr item of the programme for “^Fut yourself inibis place is a,good piece

gs that even little girls may know. They the day should In» well arranged and every of advice. Only by doing this can we form 
may be mire of God’s love and power, and member in the meeting should be reverent an idea of another person a
speak plainly and definitely of the Saviour’s and attentive, (e) Union AU should want It is easy to become unfeeling if
grace and mercy. the Lord’s presençe, and all should so love thoughtful of others, T “selfishness prompts

(4) It took courage to apeak up and tell one another and help one another that the us to observe the Golden Rule. No one has 
even Xaaman’s wife, “her mistress," what Saviour shall see them “with one accord in so much love as Jesus ; but everyone.ought 
she Amur. We all have felt our weakness, one place." (/) Study; Our meetings from to have the same kind of love. lie went

ted to speak for God. week to week are for the improvement of about doing good. Because His heart was 
She was not “ bold," as we usually speak of every one of our members, and we must come so kind, His hands were full of blessing and 
“ a bold girl," but she was brave in overcom- to “ learn of me," as the Lord said. (</) Obe- He was generous and benevoient to aU. lo 
ing her timidity, and in daring the possible dience: To do what we learn is the great do as He did we need Hm dmpoMtmn. Boy* 
anger of her mistress in thus recommending duty. If we are anxious not only to have a and girls often mistake the value of a truly
such unlikely treatment as Elisha would good time in meetings, hut to do work for kind word or act. The motive is what gives
gjve Jesus lietioeen meetings. He will love to meet worth. If we give a cup of cold water

(6) It seems very likely that she kept on with us and teach us. So we will then- in the name of Christ it » nuire P™**»**
telling until the message reached her master ». «<> in the proper spirit to so live that than golden goblet. A single kind word
and he went to Elisha. It calls for the very when we come together again we will have spoken to-day means not only blessing to the
highest courage to persevere in doing a good good grounds to expect Jesus to be there. person spoken to ; but it helps torm a very
and kind thing to any person ; but to act Hence, coining to the meetings and going excellent habit in the speaker. Kind words 

have reason to call an from them, we will have Jesus with us to can never die.” Many people have made 
kind of heroism. bless us lioth in learning and doing His holy a habit of cross words, sour looks, and has 

She had no reason will. actions, who might as well have gror
s question : the custom of scattering sunshine of 

our meetings smiles all around. We should lie 
He is not there larly—not just

firstWeekly Topics.

A nameless gir1 heroine.” 2 
(A union meeting with

May 1!>th. 
Ki re wise, 

dishon-
ngs, 5 : 1-4. 

the older Society.) 
Naaman is the t

ethods

Ale

!

and painful way ?
What king suffered greatly liecause of his 

great pride, and how ?
What king commenced to serve God when 

very young, and how did he prosper ?
What king’s life was spared in answer to

were God’s people carried

ting consented to their retuni from 
to their own land I

judgment was the great - 
ned in the Bible ? Give

meetings. JohnJunk 2nd.—Jesus in
20 : 19 ; Matt. 18 : IV, 20.

I lull need of us. . . . 
wo are not

even w hen we have wan

thus to one we may 
enemy is the sublimest 
This young girl did so.
to love those who had stolen her away from (Catechize you 
home and friends, and yet she acted in a truly “ What keeps Jesus
Christian spirit in returning good for evil. and so seek to show

happy 
kind regu- 
r to simply

r Juniors on this

once in while, or

1

2

Si
s.
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“C.»T d fiinj“r“ S.Ldîhiy^ifl™Pïth“i“l'l‘.l'|,i’r S1™1’ He

III Wo,™ It i, „ ««d’thing when « “'“i pictures net religious. So, sitting F “"«dFred, promptly,
girl or boy i, pleasant away from home bui Ki y,mr box «* “"iving i„ time faj 'S7pi.il

|r-=Si'âfeîè S^^SES =iH#E”
than the law of kind nun* shown in the diilv i" t'V'l hlk! ? week or so of cold weather isn’t it ?’> h Andromeda.’ Great,
family life. . . . Their VVh^ ''«re lately with a little snow and frost. We ' 1 tLl .. hel,oont"'u‘*i. enthusiastically,
teachers seem cross it is very often the result lir™ "? ,Hnow HH a rul° that the ohil- days < )/.«»’, Ji!* t'T WOrtl?. Ilv.in« in those
ofover-anxiety for the growth of their imi.iU do nVt know much of winter snorts he^add.ul I. V?16’ l, rw 11IH *8 a myth,” 
Considerate kindness on the part ôf the ^ .®old lenaP came they all had chivalry ami tlf ' t Bufc the days of the old• îsr^aar-ssSîÆ.3gws:

-= rC “id v"*«y,«distress. So the 1.» of kindnZhJp's soOTaTbZ'ro^tt61”""”Uthto-,nom,w- l'i« feet
;«h",hr,M„ï“wtn:: r'ntT KÏÏS5î£ he cried,as be -at down „„ the

m”mber V""« very sincerely, ask.d ^PhiL 1t£*“,ir Wy, el. V’
(Signed) Isabella O. La Roe. •‘Yes, sir I would," replied Fred, flush-

aSEF'rsxa:
“ W-What s that, Uncle Phil ! ”

^red, the red beginning to «size t

paused beside the couch, and

, and one can- 
correspondent

isliment fairly lifted him to

Letter from Mrs Large.

Brli,a Bella, B.C., Jim. 23rrf, 1901. 
To %££/!'■ L""'"a "f r™to Cen"'a‘

Fred s Lesson in Chivalry,
Fred was lying on the couch in the sitting 

room, reading and squirming. One could 
My Dear Friends,-We have to thank you "nthe'.ro, ,!lenkh“ .,'f“ch“d » critical ,,oint 

very much indeed for the generous bo?„f iriSy’ •,or he,e,t ler 8»»= a bounce that 
supplies which wo received l.y last sterner ‘i? the couch. ■* waved a

-hishttlemster

-t' ,1-^J tinn^ÆLVhd "S&ÏI T

3“=cjSS== «=«SI
siSw-i EJ5 ““ 3*ar5-Ei:C
vilLlTe'd ,h" 0hilllhri"',iving »*”h "new ZSto" "‘d' timidly’ “ Im,‘ Unde Phil^gonï" ,h‘,, "h“ “w th“

h^dSi£r

Which they allTijf.y^l ve4nmu?h1"lTht’ “ Please, Fred ! " WM^ornTth'* werej)ot encouraging, but there

gifts in the box we have Sted over Ind . WeU* ,what do 7°“ want ? ” he growled, flying acro^tLIt V°l<* tl,Ht br,,u«ht hcr

ShEsbsI 11sE|-
You know in olden times the Indians used 'j th dl8nity. holding it up.

.™nr:«^i8i^Lbl*t.y m rrntu™rhe"'35 w1M *»

H533S-S?. S^HEiHiè :ï£s?=E5Ï-r.szsssss g|sj®i5aa
£atw,se-sa

BpBSEÜ SS?S"'-
#“S3SS£5 ES53.9--
E;SelP?lF ESFasteTB ÈSSÆSSthaï buf?„. are n^Kiiristmed «Sh" W*"‘ h” "»"■ »"d «id* '“U'W °" '
and sorry for their wrong.doing ; so we”are ïïïsvto»'".8 fi'St pnt th“ Pn,01w,“ dbum "You dear little thing ' Y„ 
hoping that next year, if we are spared, *we *^^BGG„h. sitting

stammered 
hrough the

child

eed in finding a suuar- 
?” asked Fred.

If any little won! of mine 
May make a life the brig 

“ “*y Utile song of mine 
May make a heart the lighter ; 

Coil help me speak the little word 
And take my bit of singing,

Anti drop it in some lonely vale 
To set the echoes ringing.' ”

'

■MI 1

gr
of

Then

to escape the 
>n the end of his 
bis face in a big 

uiigallant



50 CARDS WILL COST
75

100
150

25c
40c
50j

75c

Leaders’ names will be printed in connection with the Topics, 
and also names of officers, for 75 cents extra, on all orders over 
50 copies.

ANY Leagues prefer to have their Programme Cards 
contain the Prayer-meeting Topics for Six flonths. 
instead of a year. For their accommodation we have 

prepared a very attractive Programme, covering the six 
months, from May 1st to October 31st. As the Epworth League 
year closes on April 30th, and election of officers takes place 
during April, it is highly desirable that the Topic List should 
commence with May 1st.

We will send to any address a beautiful four-page Topic 
Card, printed on good, flexible board. Size, when folded, 
2 7/i x 4^ inches. Spaces will be left for names of leaders and 
officers to be written in.

M

SOMETHING NEW

For Summer 
Reading

C. W. A.
Sécrétai ice of Kpworth League Bicycle 

Clubs, ami Social Cycling Unions, are 
requested to write to the Secretary of 
the C. W. A. for literature regarding 
Club rates, etc. We give our members :

All Accident Insurance Policy. Free screes 
to Uni'ed Stateswlth vourwh-el. Affiliation 
with the U-aguc of American Wheelmen, alwi 
the Cyclist Touring dull of England, la-gal 
iinitectlon against mail hogs and scorchers.

Membership dates U> April SUlh, It*>2.

numlier of setsTV/E have quite a 
W of the

Epworth League Reading 
Course

Which we would like to disf 
once. Many Leagues 
vented from taking up the Reading 
Course last fall, on account of evangelistic

Write H. B. HOWSON. Sec.Trea*., 
110 Wellington Place, Toronto.which were pre-

services, might advantageously conduct a FOR iiutAÉMAMit-awi fk^ii
Summer Circle. "3T/| 11111 VVfSdfy UdV

A large number of young people have I 
been helped and inspired during the past . « 
winter, but a much larger number have I an<1 
not been reached. If you cannot form a 
Circle in your League, get the Course for 
your own reading.

want facts aliout the Kpworth League 
its history, for use on Anniversary

Day, get a copy of

The Epworth League Year Book 
For 1901.

ns an account of the origin of the 
... ». , ! League, anil its wonderful growth, with the

Containing 1,300 pages of instructive and |altiat statistics. Valuable suggestions are made 
interesting matter, beautifully illustrated. concerning the various departments, and the 
Regular price 84.60. I Prayer-meeting Topics for 1901 are published

® in full. Several pages are devoted to the Junior
Special price to Epworth Leaguers and I league, 

their friends, 82.00 postpaid. The ltook contains pictures of leading officers
No such v«luo «. be found upon the tlSiaïï* E,’l’COP*'' 

book market anywhere.

Four First-Class Books It contai

Price, only IW rents.

WILLIAM BRIGGS WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO. 39.33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

C. W. COATES, Monts sal, qrs.
8. F. HUBST18, Halifax, N.B. C. W. COATES, Montbbal, Qus. 

B. F. HVKSTI8, Halifax, N.8.

. . . ADDRESS ORDERS TO . . .

C. W. COATES
MONTREAL

S. F. HUESTISWILLIAM BRIGGS
TORONTO
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Get After the Boys.

Preachers are complaining that so many 
business men are not in the Church, and they 
are trying to reach them. Good, but the 
effort is rather late. These men w 
once, and that not long ago. They went to 
Sunday-school, and were willing to go. Then 

them. The teacher and 
the pastor together could have fastened them 
to the Lord and to the Church with ties that 
would never break or give way.

were boys

was the time to C

Thanked by the Queen.
It is said that Queen Victoria, while visit

ing the wounded at Netley. was greatly dis
tressed by the appearance of one poor man 
whose face had been terribly injured by the 
fragment of a shell. “Is there nothing," 
said the Queen, “ that I can do for you?" 
The soldier replied, shaking with difficulty 
owing to his injury, “Nothing, your majesty, 
unless you would thank my nurse for her 
kindness U The Queen turned to the 
nurse, who was standing close by, and said, 
with tears in her eyes, “ I do thank you with 
all my heart for your kindness to this poor 
wounded son of mine."

A Good Motto.
The eccentric John Randolph once sprang 

from his seat in the House of Representa
tives. and with his piercing voice exclaimed, 
“ Mr. Speaker, I have found it ! " And then, 
in the stillness which followed this strange 
outburst, he added, “ I have found the phil
osopher’s stone ; it is, Pay as you go ! "

He might very properly have added the 
words once spoken by a rich uncle to his 
spendthrift nephew, “ If you can't pay don't 
go.” To which the nephew replied, “If I 

as much money as you have I would 
careful of it.” The uncle

Ed
wered,

“That is the reason you never 
much as I have."

»m”h

Ht “Just Walked In.”
It is seldom, says the Washington TUnex, 

that anyone who is not entitled to the privi
lege of the floor 
slip by the keen eyed doorkeepers who guard 
the entrances. Their watchfulness is untir
ing, yet last week they had to admit them
selves outwitted, and by a book agent at 
that. The feat was accomplished through a 
combination of unlimited assurance and pros
perous appearance. Almut half an hour be
fore the opening of the day’s session a mid
dle-aged man, with a few 1m> 
arm. walked rapidly through the Senate 
reception room and, as though he had been 
aucustomed to do it a dozen times a day, 
turned into the lobby. He made his entrance 
with such an air of authority that no one 
stopped to question him. Entering the 

, lie sought out Senator Dolliver, sat 
down beside him, and engaged him in con
versation. In a few momenta the gentleman 
opencil up in praise of the books he carried 
and exhibited the specimens, dilating upon 

excellence of the bindings, the pa|ier 
he print. Senator Dolliver was natii- 
taken by surprise to find himself be

sieged right in his senatorial chair by a book 
agent, hut recovered himself enough to ask : 
‘'How did you get here?" “Oh, 1 just 
walked in." replied the canvasser. “Just 
walked in?" echoed the Senator. “Well, 
then,” he concluded, “the sergeant-at-ar ms 
of the Senate will assist you to ‘ just walk 
out,' " and the commercial gentleman 
officially shown to the door.

of the Senate manages to

oka under his

- Li 1111 " i

the rare 

rally\

When a man becomes too busily engaged 
to attend to the obligations of his Church 
life he is in a good condition to backslide.

I
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